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AS THE YEAR 1962 leaves the scene, we in Western 
owe it more than a casual farewell. The year 1962 

not only brought us an increase in over-all activity 
but also revealed a trend by the exploration industry 
to turn more often to Western for service when con
fronted with problems which demand the highest de
gree of professional competence. 

It has been apparent to most of our field personnel. 
of course, that our operations have been expanding. 
From December 31, 1961, to December I of this year, 
there was a net gain of seven domestic land crews. 
This is especially encouraging since the course of the 
geophysical industry in this sector has been down
ward for several years. Act ivities in Alaska are also 
expanding at an accelerated rate. Foreign land oper
ations have been extended during the year to Aus
tralia, Kuwait, and Argentina; and Western marine 
crews have covered much of the globe in 1962 with 
tens of thousands of miles of seismic surveying off
shore West Africa, Ita ly, Kuwait, Iran, Pakistan, and 
Australia and along the Atlantic seaboard and the 
Gulf Coast of the United States. 

The inclination of the industry to look to Western, 
with its greater capabilities, is perhaps a reflection 
of the increased difficulty of localing new reserves . 
Exploration today demands the best in instr um en ta
tion, equipment, design, techniques, organization, re
sources, and, above all, highly trained and qualified 
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personnel with the widest possible experience 
throughout the world. 

This trend does not represent a relaxation of com• 1 
petitive pressures upon West ern or the geophysica l 
industry, but rather an intensification of them . West
ern must measure up lo the increasingly greater 
challenges which we face with each new day. West
ern has always held its own in all competitive areas , 
of course, or we would not have attained our present I 
position of leadership. Primarily, however, our Com
pany's reputation has been built on the capability , 
responsibility, and dedication of our personnel in all I 
departments of our work and their imaginative ap
proaches to assignments that were both geophysically 
and physically ve ry difficult. Pride of accomplishmen t 
and satisfaction with a job well done always have 
been among the true Westerners ' greatest rewards . 

Aspiring young geophysicists in West ern, together 
with those of you who over the years have become 
the heart, body, and soul of Western , will find in this 
new trend t he opportuni ties for wider experience in 
geophysics and more satisfactory professional ad
vancement. The fu ture with its opportunities for 
achievement is in our hands to do with what we will. 

The true "Good News" of Christmas will be fore
most in the hearts of most of you at this t ime of the 
year, of course, but I hope that this current repor t 
will help also to brighten the hoHday season . 

To a ll of you and your loved ones - in whatever 
part of the world you may be - I extend warmest 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 



~ estern Party 17 Tells of 
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o DESCRIBE the Alaska Peninsula one should first 
inquire as to who wants to know about it. To the 

sportsman it is a land of plenty, wheth er big game, water
fowl, ptannigan, or fish is his part icular interest. For one 
who appreciates nature in the rough there are wildly beauti 
ful mountain pea ks and snow-topped volcanoes, some with 
glaciers around the craters. To the salmon fisherman it is 
a place to earn a living and hope for the big catch. To the 
doodlebugger it is mile after soggy mile of swamp and bog 
- except where interrupted by patches of extremely rough, 
clump-like plants , which have an uncomplimentary local 
name and which the Party 17 dood lebugger loved even 
less than the swamp and bog. 

The geographer would say that the Alaska Peninsula is 
the 400-mile piece of land stretching southwest from 
lliamna Lake, which divides Bristol Bay from the Pacific 
Ocean. It is the beginning of the Aleutian Chain, which 
continues westward in a thousand-mile arc to separate the 
Bering Sea from the Pacific. Th e backbone is a series of 
rugged peaks, some of which are actively volcanic, called 
the Aleutian Rang e. A portion of this range containing 
the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes and Alaska 's best
known volcano, Mount Katmai , has been reserved as the 
Katmai National Monument. 

The geographer also has recorded many names on the 
map; there are, perhaps, more name s than people. The se 
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names furnish valuable clues to the history and people of 
the peninsula. In the western part we notice Mor zhovoi, 
Leontovich, Kutuzof, Pavlov , Veniaminof, and Strogonof 
to name a few, all obviously Russian. Mainl y in the north
east are Chignik, Meshik, Ugashik, Egegik, and Naknek 
- Eskimo or Indian names. 

We do not know exactly when the first Ru ssian, in 
search of more sea otter pelts, paddled across from Siberia 
to the Near Islands (which include Attu, familiar to all 
Americans in World War II ); but it was not long until the 
fur traders had advanced up the chain, exterminating sea 
otte r and reducing the native Aleut population from 25,000 
to 5,000. Gradually they acquired control of all of coastal 
Alaska and probed as far south as California. In l 828 an 
expedition under the Ru ssian Lutke discovered and named 
Port Moller and Port Heiden (for Count Heiden). 

Port Heiden is the name of a small bay, · accurate ly 
located; but Port Heiden is also the name of a place -
somewhere . I t can be found on one map on the west side 
of the bay; on another, north of the airfield. A native of 
Meshik says that Port Heiden is another name for Meshik. 
Mail sent to Port Heiden is received by the airport man
ager, who claims his place is not Port Heiden. (He calls it 
Port Heiden Airfield.) There is no post office for Port 
Heiden now, but there was some fifty years ago at some 
place now unknown. At any rate, Party 17 thought that 



Although this is not llnik and Sea l Island s, it is a sand spit and 
islands located on Bristol Bay near Port Heiden and is the summer 
home of thousands of hair seals, including the giant Ugrug seal. 

we worked out of, and received our mail, at Port Heiden. 
Western Geophysical Company has had six operations 

on and near the Alaska Peninsula in recent years. The y 
began in the summer of 1955 when Party 64, under the 
leadership of Party Ch ief C. Q. (Quin) Williams and Party 
Manager Lloyd Logan, conduct ed a water survey in Sheli
koff Strait and also did some land work on the peninsula. 
Western returned to the peninsula in 1958 with Party Chief 
B. W. (Red) Brown and P arty 36 men working in the 
vicinity of King Salmon. Duri ng the following year a 
gravity operation was led by Party Chief Claude 0. 
Dooley, with Pilot Point as headquarters. In June 1961 
Western showed up just across Kvichak Bay from the 
peninsula when P arty Chief Rich ard A. Mercer and Party 
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34 explored in the vicinity between that bay and Nushagak 
Bay. During that operation Dick was recalled by Western 
of Canada , and Party Chief William H . Young took over 
the crew in December. When Bill finished the Party 34 
work early in April 1962, he immediately crossed the bay 
to the peninsula to head up the re-activated Part y 36. This 
large crew explored the area arou nd Egegik into the fall. 
In the mean time, Western's sixth operation began when 
we of Party 17 flew onto the peninsula southwest of 
Party 36. Supervisor J. Harvey Johnson was in charge 
of Party 17 from the beginning. Late in September, 
however, H arvey had to depart for Australia to supervise 
one of Western's operations there, and Party Chief Jame1 
H. Gr ibbin ar rived to relieve him and complete Party 
17's job. 

The most difficult and expens ive problem involved in 
seismic operations on the peninsula, as in most of Alaska, 
is transportation. Since roads exist only in and around the 1 

villages, Alaskans take to the air or water. Barges are 
employed genera lly to carry heavy equipment and supplies 
for the initial move-in, but thereafter reliance is placed on 
aircraft for day-to-day transportation. The use of one-, 
two-, and four-motor, fixed-wing planes - some on pon
toons, some on wheels , and some amphibious - and heli-1 
copte rs adequately solves the logistical problem. The 
marshy terrain, however, poses a problem of local trans
portation - that of moving seismic equipment from point 
to po int. For this we used helicopter s, amphibious bug
gies, and tracked vehicles. 

Destined to land at Ilnik, Seal Islands, our equipment I 
was loaded at Seattle on barges that were towed up and 
across the Pacific, through Unimak Pass into Bristol Bay, j 
and north east to Ilnik , where they were unloaded. This 
latte r was a rather amazing feat in that on just one tide 1 

the 16 trailers, tons of mud, and 900 barr els of fuel were I 

put ashore . Anothe r unusual thing about this was that 

1 when the crew arrived at this dest ination - Ilnik, Seal 
Islands - we found that there were no people in llnik and 
no seals on Seal Islands and furthermore that these islands 
were not islands but a spit. 

The more than 20 men who made up Party 17 arrived 
by plane at the prospect the first week in June. Most of 
us flew in from other Western of America crews in Alaska, 
but five were from Western of Canada. So that we would 
be sufficiently close to the scene of our work, a portable 
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camp was provided, which included barge-mounted trail
ers for sleeping, cooking and eating, office work , utilities, 
and the power plant, plus a tent for spare parts . Each of 
the three camp sites had a beautiful backdrop, the snow
clad Mount Veniaminof, with its seven glaciers and blown
off top (not a peak as it is a dormant volcano). We lived 
in camp for 25 days at a time, at the end of which we 
had five days off for "the city." 

The city for us was Anchorage, which is the largest in 
Alaska and to which our entire group flew in a chartered 
plane. Because transportation is exceptionally expensive, 
it was less costly for everyone to have their days off at the 
same time and go together by charter plane than for a few 
to go on scheduled flights. 

Air freight also involved considerable expense. Supplies 
were flown from Anchorage to the Port Heiden airfield, 
and the cost depended upon the type of aircraft. Via a 
C-82 it was approximately $1. 65 per mile each way. The 
cost was further increased because it was necessary to use 
the helicopter to carry the supplies from the Port Heiden 
airfield to Party 17's camp. 

Perhaps the most exasperating problem experienced by 
the field crew was the roughness of the terrain caused by 
the clump plants. (Instrument Supervisor Ben Niehenke, 
Los Angeles, who spent some time at the Party 17 camp, 
concurs in this, saying that he has never had such a rough 
ride as that in a buggy over these "clumps.") The clump
like plants grow in patches that can cover an area of from 
200 to 300 square feet to 200 or 300 acres. Although 
they are not rocks, they are as hard as boulders, for bits 
of gravel are imbedded in them. In fact, they are so hard 
that when the "clumps" are clustered together, rather than 
scattered over the area, our heavy equipment rolls across 
them as if it were crossing flat land. That, however, is 
where the trouble comes in; for between these "clumps" 
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( some several feet high) are huge holes, or indentations, 
which unfortunately cannot be avoided by the driver. Sud
denly he experiences a terrific jolt. If the hidden hole is 
not too wide, he joggles on, shaken and perhaps bruised, 
but still going. Sometimes, though, the hole between and 
beneath the tops of the "clumps" may be as wide and deep 
as 5 feet; and a 5½-foot buggy wheel is stuck - but good! 
Thus, "clumps" slow down an operation. Our men soon 
learned to go around a patch if possible, for in the 
long run it was faster and also easier on both men 
and equipment. 

Though bothered by the "clumps," we had no trouble 
with neighbors, for we had none. As Party 36 pointed out 
in the last PROFILE, a Western camp is considered a 
large town in this area, especially on the Bristol Bay side 
of the Peninsula. Even Pilot Point has less than 100 
people. There were no towns near us, but we did see some 
fishing huts used a month or two each year. The nearest 
village was Meshik, which boasted a population of 54 
"natives." They lived in houses and dressed much as we 
do rather than as one thinks of the typical native Alaskan. 
While Party 17 was there, the chief of Meshik was plan
ning to take the entire village to the Seattle World's Fair 
by charter plane. This plan was made when it looked as if 
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This 11 how Party 17 lived, as 1H n cloH up, from the 9round, and 
far a-y, from the air. The above picture of the camp shows the 
slHplne and office trallen, mounted on bare••• and the crew's 
assorted radio antennas. In the distance behind the center antenna 
la the lop of Mount Venlamlnof. The aerial view below shows the 
camp beside an unnamed river, a home-de alntrlp, and an air
plane . This Ce11na 110 -s used lo brine -d and powder 
to camp and to carry men on leave lo and from Port Heiden. 

the village would hav e a "good season" business-wise. I 
Unfortunately, the salmon were not so plentiful as expected. 
and so the villagers of Meshik rema ined at home. 

While the sea otter fur industry furnished the impetus I 
for the original expeditions in this area, it has now been 
out of existence for a long time. (The animal has flour• 
ished so well in some areas that it is speculated there may l 
be limited harvesting next year.) Salmon fishing is now by 
far the most important industry, with most of the perman• 
ent native population engaged in it. The bu lk of the work-1 
ers for the many cannaries on the peninsula are flown in 
for the season . The cannaries, which are privately owned. 
buy the fish by the head, not by the pound. Barges go l 
along the coast pick ing up the catch. This is done fre
quently as the barges are not refrigerated. This is one of 
the reasons for the cannaries' being located on the spot I 
rather than in more populated and more indu strial areas. 
Some companies have contracts with the fishermen or ' 
villages, but others have buyers who pick up what they l 
can as the barges proceed along the coast. 

In connection with the fishing industry Party 17 unex- . 
·-- pec== e=ly earne an interestmg s1 eligfit. One day we 

noticed in the distance a lone man just standing on a tower 
alongside a river bank, seemingly doing nothing. We soon 
learned that he was a "fish counter," counting the number 
of fish that got away! Our curiosity was further satisfied 
when we learned why he was there. To be sure that there 
are enough fish left each year to spawn, the government 
puts these men on the river banks to count the number of 
fish that elude the fishennen and escape upstream. The 
government's goal for "free" fish this year was 8,000, 
for the whole Bristol Bay. (If they achieved it, perhaps t 
Meshik villagers will have a more profitable season next 
year - when, alas, there is no Fair in Seattle.) 

Oil is not one of the peninsula's economic resource 
_______________________________ b ... u.,.t,_.m.._.an.:::y. ma be sur rised to learn that two areas -

Iliamna and Chignik-Cold Bay - were " hot " prospects 
60 yea rs ago, and some shallow wells were drilled 
before the federal government prohibited further activity 
around 1910. 

The location of several Distant Early Warning stations 
(DEW L inc) has done much for the local economy in many 
areas and has further served to estab lish good, reliable 
communications systems. "Wh ite Alice," developed for the 
military but available to the public is a radio-relay tele
phone communications system that · keeps isolated com
munities - and Western crews such as Party 17 - in 
touch with the rest of the world . Because of "Wh ite Alice," 
Party 17, via its camp radio, could telephone to any place 
in the intra-continental states just about any time "centra l" 
was on the air. Every "subscriber" has a scheduled time 
for his calls; but when central comes on in the mor.ning, 
she gives the names of those for whom she has messages 
and the types of messages for each . This alerts these 
people to be listening at their scheduled times. Of course, 
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the schedule may not be strictly adhered to if someone 
has a long conversation; but before the day is over, every
one has received his messages . These may include every
thing from some fisherman's wife's request for her husband 
to send some money home to a Party 17 bus iness call to 
Anchorage or its home office. 

Of greatest interest to most Westerners is the teeming 
wildlife. Within a short distance from camp are ptarm igan 
and caribou or reindeer all of the time. Alaska brown 
bear exist in considerable numbers, and some moose are 
to be found. Emperor and gray geese and ducks are seen 
literally by the thousands . Small animals, such as wolver
ines, fox, land otter, and weasel, are less freq uently 
observed. Whale, walrus, sea lion, and hundreds of seals 

The numerous little "spec ks" in this Bering Sea coast scene are 
glos s, fish -ne t bo lls simila r to thos e collected by the Porty 17 
" beach combe rs." Most of th e bo lls were sma ll a nd lig ht g reen in 
color; th e prize ones w ere amb er. Accordin g to wha t one pa rty 
chief was told, a nyon e who was fo rtunate enoug h to fi nd a bo ll 
that wa s two feet in diame ter cou ld sell it in Anchora ge for $20 ! 

- though none on Seal Islands - thrive in Bristol Bay. 
Non-game fauna include trumpeter swans, loons, terns, 
and a few odd million sea gulls, who live in small holes 
in the face of the cliff at Cape Seniavin; and around our 
camp were playful prair ie dogs. 

Not too many men liked to make the 60-mile-long dr ive 
(via an equipment buggy) from Party 17's camp to Seal 
Islands to get a load of fuel. For one journey Kent Logan 
volunteered. With Bill Young as a companion and two 
rifles for "protection," he set off on this safari, returning 
late in the evening with six barrels of aviation gasoline, 
two barrels of tractor gas, one barrel of stove oil, one 
caribou, and three geese. 

Now a grouchy old she-bear had the habit of loitering 
around our camp at night and was so gratefu l at the sight 
of fresh meat that she left it alone only until it was 
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quartered and carefully stowed in our supply tent. The 
next night after Kent's safari, apparent ly not noticing the 
door, she made a new one on the far side of the tent with 
a few slaps of her paws, stood up and looked at us over 
the top of the tent, and departed with one quarter of a 
caribou. The following day Kent and the 'copter mechanic 
repaired the tent and placed the remaining three quarters 
of the caribou on the roof of the drillers' trailer. 

That nigh t she returned, tore up the tent in vengeance, 
and snooped out something to eat. Indicating a preference 
for surveyors, of which we were short anyhow, she got 
within a few feet of Del Letourneau. He responded with a 

Though Kent isn' t in the picture, this is the equipme nt in which 
he made his famous sa fa ri that ende d in a be a r cha se. The buggy 
is fu ll of barrels of various kinds of fuel that ha ve been loade d 
from the ga s dump a nd ready lo be d rive n ba ck lo Pa rty 17 cam p , 

cry, not for help but for Kent. Accompanied by our client 
representative, who acted as light bearer and photographer, 
Kent dispatched the brute with three shots. ~ alf a dozen 
or so brave souls gingerly approaching in the dark were 
gratified to hear Kent say, "She's dead." Gratified, that is, 
until the buggy mechanic said, "How come she's blinking 
at you?" This audacity merited a fourth shot. 

During all this, the poker players (Bill Grant, Roy 
Morris, Mickey Reed, and Albert Larson) continued the 
game undisturbed. The next day John Riva and Chester 
Peters cremated and interred the remains, and Mike 
Aamodt erected the headstone. Thus ended the week-long 
epic of the bear hunt. 
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Aside from the bear chase, which was not a normal 
form of entertainment, fishing and hunting occupied the 
time of a few men, picture shows were for some, and 
others looked for the mail, which arrived each Monday 
and Thursday with the supplies. Nearly everyone turned 
to beachcombing when travel along the beach was required. 
Score after score of glass-ball fish-net floats, lost by some 
unlucky Japanese or Russian fishermen, found their way 
into camp, as did saki kegs, fish nets, whale vertabrae, 
and other souvenirs. 

Also for entertainment there was the radio , which gave 
the men two choices, Radio Moscow or the Armed Forces 
station broadcasting out of Delano, Calif omia. The latter 
was especially popular for its baseball games. Every night 
at about the time the field crew was coming into camp, the 
Delano station would just be coming on with the Los 
Angeles game or, if both the Dodgers and the Angels were 
idle that day, with some other major league game. Some
times we did not have two choices, for Radio Moscow, 
broadcasting on the same frequency as the Armed Forces 
station, would cause the latter to fade. On some occasions 
the Cold Bay radio telephone operator would not accept 
calls because she knew that the connections would be 
"clobbered" by -the Russians. 

The Westerners who were with Party 17 on the Alaska 
Peninsula for a long summer included an office staff of 
the party chief and two computers; a field crew of three 
drillers and one each surveyor, observer, and shooter, 
and nine helpers; and a cook and his helper. The men in 
the office were kept busy with the records brought in by 
the field crew. Equipment for Party 17, including sleeping, 
office, cooking, and supply and repair quarters, as well as 
operation vehicles, consisted of a total of 27 pieces. 
Twenty-five were amphibious, nine of which were powered. 
The other two were large track-mounted units, one carry
ing a Model 1000 drill and the other the water tank for 
this drill. 

This then is "life on the Alaska Peninsula" as exper-
' ' 
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Because of the marshy terrain of 
the areas of the Alaska Peninsula 
that Party 17 worked, the crew had 
two types of equipment, that mount
ed on heavy, wide tracks and that 
mounted on barges. At the left is a 
tracked Model 1000 drill; below is 
an amphibious Model 200 drill. 

ienced and observed by one group of Western doodle
buggers, Party 17. Each man has his own views of it, 
depending upon his own experiences - how often he 
stepped into water over his waders, whether the '~clum~s" 
were knee high to him or neck high, whether his eqmp
ment crossed the streams upright or contrariwise, whether 
he was disturbed by bear or could calmly continue his 
card game in the midst of the confusion, and how he 
reacted to many other incidents unique to the area. Each, 
though, will undoubtedly remember his experiences -
and, we hope, pleasantly. 

Coincidence 
Quite by coincidence we noted while we were 

editing this article that even the caged bears in 
Los Angeles have names now familiar to Party 
17. Our local community newspaper carried the 
following item: 

"Kodiak bear cubs grow fast . A year ago llnik, 
Meshik, and Chignik arrived at Griffith Park Zoo 
weighing 12, 13, and 14 pounds. This year they 
weighed in at 260, 290, and 295 respectively." 
-The Editor. 
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EVERY TUESDAY, and only on Tuesday, Uncle Sam 
hands out just over a thousand new patents. About 

every tenth Tuesday one of these patents has on it the 
words "Western Geophysical Company of America." 

July 10, 1962, was one of those Tuesdays. On tha t day 
Patent Number 3,044 ,041 for a Mutli-Channel Recording 
Apparatus, Inventors: Henry Salvatori, Melvin J. Wells, 
and Hardy Glenn, was issued to Western. This patent is 
the most recent of tho se that cover the Western tape 
recorder that is used in all of our playback offices. This 
is the machine that enables us to app ly both stat ic and 
dynamic correc tions to field tapes. A new copy of this 
machine leaving the lab carries the inscription "Pat. 
Nos. 2,998,592; 3,005,184; 3,020,521; 3,044,041." This 
inscription serves as a notice to everyone in the United 
States of the four issued pat ents that now cover certa in 
features of the machine . 

Our patent story begins on the day when the playback 
machine was first invente d, but the date has to be kept 
confidential until the time limit for othe rs to cha llenge our 
patents has expi red. All we can say is that at a certain 
time some years ago Western's management began a series 
of discussions with members of the labora tory and research 
staffs to see if we cou ld design a rugged, accurate, and 
versatile playback system. After a conside rab le amount of 
discussion, the building of a number of test models , and 
the drawing up of various schemes, a genera l line of 
procedure was establishe d. As a matter of fact, two types 
of machine were started and carried along for some time. 
Both genera l schemes worked; the choice of which one 
was to be built for regular use was based mainly on which 
one would enab le us to offer our clients the most expedi
tious and most inexpensive serv ice. 

During the course of design and cons truct ion, records 
were kept of who contributed which ideas and when. Even 
with our accura te records, it still requires a ca reful exami n
ation to decide which persons are the legal inventors of 
any parti cular feature or combinatio n of features of the 
equipment. All of the actua l inventors must be listed, and 
all those listed must be real inventors. 

Finally, when plans were sufficiently well along, West
em's pate nt attorneys were called in for a conference to 
decide what patent app lications would be filed, how the 
ideas cou ld best be described , and when and in what 
order the applicat ions should be filed. 

At last, qu ite a while after all of the inventions were 
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made and even afte r some of the machines were put 
into regular use, the first patent app lications were filed 
on May 15, 1957. These were two separate applications 
to cover the two basic app roaches to the dynamic correc
tion problem and to incorporate the methods of per-

What do es a patent look like? This is one, speci fically the orig
inal , or "ribbon copy ," of U. S. Patent 3,044,041 covering the 
ba sic ide as of the Western playback machine . Many p eo ple believe 
that a patent g ives its owner th e right to make or to use his in
vented produ ct or techn iqu e. Actually , all that a pat en t gran ts is 
the right to excl ude all others from making , using , or selling the 
invention in the United States for a period of 1 7 years. A devic e 
may be des cribed by several patent s, ea ch of a d iffe ren t degree of 
specializa tion . Therefore, someone wanting to use the inve ntion 
may have to obtain licenses from severa l patent ho lders . 

'
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forming the dynamic corrections and static corrections. 
App lication Serial Number 659 ,434 , with Henry Salvatori , 
Melvin Wells, and Hardy Glenn as co-inventors, was filed 
to describe the basic machin e that we now use. Number 
659,435, with Henry Salvatori and Carl Savit as co
inventors, represented an alternative apparatus but still 
incorporated some of the features that we use in our 
machines. 

Addition al conferences among the patent attorneys and 
Western researchers result ed in the filing of two more 
applications o_n Octob er 28, 1957. One, with Melvin Wells 
as inventor, covered the control system of our present 
machine; and the other, with Carl Savit as inventor, 
described the mathematical distribu tion of the dynamic 
correct ions among the variou s group s and according to 
spread length. 

As frequently hap pens in dealings with the Patent 
Office, these last two ap plication s were the first to result 
in issued patents. The one on the control system was 
issued on Tuesday, Augu st 29, 1961, followed shortly by 
the one on moveout distribution on Tuesday, October 17. 
The one on the alternativ e apparatus was issued on Febru
ary 6, 1962, but the basic patent on the entire machine 
was not issued until July 10 - just over five yea rs after 
the app lication was filed. 

Let us go back and follow this patent step by step in 
its course through the Patent Office. 

Early in 1957 an application was prepared by the 
patent attorney and the patent draftsman. Specific features 
that were to be covered and the manner in which they were 
to be described were decided in a series of meetings 
between Western's patent attorney and Carl Savit , who 
directs Western's patent activities. Fin ally an application 
was agreed up on and filed. It describ ed the system in 
43 pages of specifications and three pages of drawings. 
A set of claims that spelled out the new feature s on which 
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Two of W e1tern's most pro lif ic inventors, David Sheff et ( left) ond 
Melvin W ells, discuu deta ils of a new piece of equipment. Dove 
Is responsible for most of W estern'• electronic inventions, portic• 
ularl y the amplifi ers, power supp lies, and associated circuitry. 
M el speciali zes in electro- mechanical devices a nd control systems . 

' we wished to obtain a patent was ind"ded. The<e we<c I 
19 such claims, ranging in length from one-half to about 
one and a half pages (legal size) . All of thi s, with the I 
necessary affidavits and other legal covering papers, was 
filed in the Patent Office in Washington on May IS, 1957. 

Almost a year later , in March 1958 , a letter was l 
received from the Pat ent Office stating that the applica
tion covered more than one invention and requiring us to I 
choose which of three inventions we wished to claim in this 
application. We made our choice, leaving ourselves the 
option , however, of continuing to seek patent protection I 
on the other inventions if we so wished at a later date. We 
also mad e a number of minor change s in the app lication, 
and this material was sent in on July 21, I 958 . Additional I 
claims were sent in on April 17, 1959. 

The Pat ent Office acted on our application on April 28 
that year and told us that they considered that our claims I 
described other inventions than ours. Th ey gave us a list 
of five issued patents that they said described previous.

1 

similar inventions. On October 22 , 1959, we sent a letter 
modifying some of our claims and explaining how our 
machine differed from those ment .ioned by the Patent Office. , 

In addition to more correspondence, two visits were 
made to the P atent Office in Wa shington to discuss the 
points of difference between our machin e and the others ' 
brought up by the Patent Office. During this period it was 
discovered that anoth er company was making a machine I 
that was quite similar to ours. Accordingly , we asked the 
Patent Office to give our application special consideration 
to hurry the issuance of a patent. By thi s means the nor- 1 
ma] time for each reply from the Patent Office is reduced 
from an average of about one year to one of about 

two months. I 
At about the same time the Pat ent Office notified us that 

our application was rejected. We filed a notice of appeal, I 
stating that we wished to appeal the rejection to the Patent 
Office Board of App eals. Immediately thereafter a patent 
attorney for Litton Indu stries visited the Patent Office I 
to discuss the appeal. As a result of his discussion, certain 
changes in the appl ication were agreed upon with the 
patent examin er; and finally, after the changes were for-1 
mally mad e, a Notice of Allowance was issued on May 17, 
1962. By this time nine amend ments had been made to 
the or iginal application . Thi s pat ent, the one with which I 
we began our story, was issued more than five years· after 
the application was filed. 

Although this particular application took a little more I 
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time than the average to mature into a patent, many of 
the complications encountered in our other applicat ions 
were not present. In others, for example, we have been 

I notified by the Patent Office that someone else had 
filed an application for the same thing at about the 
same time. In such cases the Patent Office uses a formal 
procedure to determine which applicant, if either, is 
entitled to the patent. Such a procedure includes something 
very similar to a trial and is called an "interference ." At 
the time this is being written, we are involved in an inter
ference in one of our cases. 

Nearly all of Western's patents and patent applications 
deal with instruments or techniques that are actually used. 
Very few applications are filed on ideas that may only 
conceivably be used. Western neverthe less has a respect
able collection of pate nts. In addition to those covering 
the playback apparatus, we have, for example, patents on 

Much 10, 1959 It. B. STRAN GE 2,876,689 
APPARATUS FOR MAKING SEXSUOCIIAPH RECORD SECTIONS 

Fil ed Aue, 13, 1957 

This shows the figures and a po rtion of the tex t of 
the specificat ions for the re cord sectlon er pate nt. 
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the record sectioner, on our hydrophone, on one of our 
variable density cameras, and on some of our elec
tronic equipment. 

In order to live up to our obligations under government 
contracts and under licensing agreements with other com
panies, we now have to require that all employees who 
invent something submit a description of the invention. 
It is Company policy to examine such descript ions and to 
file app lications on behalf of the Company on all inven
tions that deal directly or indirectly with its normal oper
ations. If the invention does not deal with operatio ns of 
Western or of any of its affiliated companies or if for any 
other reason the Company does not wish to file an appli
cation, the employee ordinarily will be given a release so 
that he may exploit his invention. 

Patents are just one of the many factors that help 
Western maintain its competitive position in the industry. 

United States Patent Office 2,876,689 
Patente d Mar. 10, 1969 

1 

2,116,619 

Aff A.RAnlS FOR MAKIN G SEISMOGRAPH 
RECORD SEcn ONS ---....S.... ...... IA,_ lo 

W....,... ~Jlkal Company or Amt'rka. LM An
lt lH. Callt-i • ~-o f Ddawan 

~ Ai11119$t U , !HT, StrW No. ,11,HJ 
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aroup of Ira« $. Ho~« . ,u<:b prior an methods iD• 
vol~ dillkultic! duC' 10 tbe •ccwacy of romJatioo which 
Is ne«:$$,1.1')' in the a~ mbly of a rerord scction 10 pro
duce optimum infomuiti on. Thu,, ia reproducing indi• 

6 vidusl records side by side to form a record atction it is 
toot'ld that viri:ui,ons occur in the time SJCate of the various 
iadivkhal records due lo such vadables u camera .speed. 
paper or film sbrinkaac, photo•pro«ssi.ng and m«.bank:a l 
dix:rcP.,JKlf:s wbic-h nu.lr:e h diffieoll i( 004: impouible to 

10 match accurately the: indices of the various traces to form 
an op1imum record section. 

AccordinalY, h i$ •n obj«-t o( the pu,ent Invention to 
provide an improved method and apparatus for usembJia, 
individt1:1il sei.smog~ph records to form a «ismc,srapb 

This invention relates to seismOJ(apb cit.ploratlon and IS re«1rd section. 
more partkwar ly to u improved appara1us for maJd.1)$ It is another objttt of 1bc pre~nt invitation to p,ovidc 
sei.smovaph r«otd 9CC1ions. • method a.od apparitus for f«m inJ a seismoa.ra pb record 

In ma.k:il'.II seismogupbic sun·eys by the ao<a.lled re , 1itelion having an incrcas.rd lime .calc a«:unt:y over 
ftection mtlhod, a record is made o( 1hc earth'• di$turt,.. r«ord se<:tl0ll$ bf:retofort known to the an . 
ance prodll«'d at a. sivtri point by a detooation initi111ed !O II is another object of the pre£Cftt invention lo provide 
tiUr the earth's surface .at 1u1other polnt . In general, the an improved meth od and apparatus for corttlating the 
rtc:Old $how, ... -.ve-s v,,hich have tr.11,•c!'Kd palb $ close to time sco1k «curreni;c or evmt.s: sbo111,•a in iodi\'i(h1a.l $Ca-
the earth's surfill~ ~nd w11ve.1: which h.!ive penetrated lhe moirapb recordJ . 
urth and haYe been reftectcd by interfaces between two The ooYel fca111res which ar< believed to be dl.ancter-
b.yer, of difl'f'Tt'nt propt:ttlt.s or chanctcristics, In me,ny 23 U:tic of the in, ·entioo , bolh •s to its or1ani:utioo and 
ca~s several inrtrface, arc prcsenl :,.1 Yar,•ing de-p1ht and mttbO<.I ol OptNit ion. 10,e1her wilh (unher obittll ud 
tbe record will show wavts rellectcd from s.uc:h interfaces. advanU1se-s lhc-r«1f, will be bcll<r understood from lbc 
1be ampljtudc of such reflected waves will vary over a follM 'ing descript ion considered in conr,cclion with lhc 
eoosiderable range dcpendin1 upon the eocflkien t a.sso- acccMP:llnylna dr..,'-'lng in whith 1hc iciverutcu) is ilh1.1. 
ciat«I with each interfllce. JO trated by way of cnrnple. h iJ to be expressly under• 

For eumple , in a common •rraagemen1 or ttismo- 5tood, howe, ·u, th .!11 1he dr a111,ing i!I for 1be purpoce ol 
paphic uplora tory aDd recordinJ app..ralu1 vscd for ilJu-1tr1tion a.od 4escription only, and is no1 lnterM.kd u a 
u-iunographic profili'.01 .,,.,011:. a plu~li1y ot u-ismometu deftnition of lhe limil s of the invention. 
or de:tec1or 1roups are dispostd in contacl wi1b lhe grou nd The pre sen1 in\·e-n1ion is a mt thod and appara tus for as-
io a prdcrably stn,igh1 line a1 oppose-cl sides of tbc a;h~ 3l sembliRJ ill plurali1y of individ l.1.--1 sciscnQ&r.lpb rccordt 
point . 1bc detected tremon .ire COffl~ly amp lified and compr~in, appl)·ina a tension fort'c to each of the records 
rec:onkd on a time scale ~rd together with the instilnl to eloa_pte the rt'.¢0fd to a 1imc sca le which is correlated 
of shock. initiation. The recorded information it then. wilh a predelermincd time. ~e of the rc<:ord K"Clion, and 
mo.st gem-rally. oorr,ected for vi\t"KMl.s 1itnt sole diatcrcna:~ reprodudn~ eacb of said records in ~idt by ,idt relation -
which arise due to tbe gt0me1try of the field arra.n,cmcru, 40 ship, 
and lnnspoud to form a visu:il .s.d.1mogr aph record. The FiJUfe 1 i1 a v~w in pcn:p«live of IJ1e presently prc-
kismograpb rcoordt arc u:sualb in the Conn of a l'ilm or f~rred cmbodlmcat of the apparat us of the pre$t:OI hi,. 
papn- strip showi.ns a ph1rali1y of P3,rallel r«ord 1r11ces v~ntioo; 
ot the ,-ignals m,c:ived al !be v arious detec,ors. ThuJ, Fiaurc 2 i$ a vM"w taken aloRJ Hnc 2- 2 of FiJure I : 
for example, l( rwuly ,foor detectors arc used, • scis, '3 f'iivre ~ is A.II en!araed parti:IJ vitv,, tUCD aJoa&: ti.11e 
m~raph m:ord is obtaiDCd wlth t•·enty-four para llel l-:1 of F13ure I: and . 
t races each of ,.,hich shows: an initial impulse followed by f"isure 4 is an enlarged par-dal view of tbe upper surface 
a scrin of rck1ion. t.. From 1he INIC'ell an analysis is of lbe appa111lus of ff.Jure I. 
m ade 10 dt:1enniM infomuition abo\rt 1/le underlying geo- Referrin1 I\OW 10 1be: d ta'IA-~. lhc: ptc.sel'IUy PTCfcrrcd 
JoiicaJ strata, partiC'Ula.rly the depth aad d ip of intcrfa«s. 60 appara1us for formin.a 11 record uction in accorda oce with 
In order 10 u1iliu lhc: i1'1form.ation co nraintd fn tbe indi - th.is ioven1ion is ihown. In the illustra li\·e em bod iment. 
"idual seismograph rccordt a ~ifflN>1nipb record 1t:tt ion for purpo~s of dtstription ao indMduaJ record whi-tb 
i• formed 10 provide qualitative information a.nd quan1i- ooataiM a plurality of tracCl. for ex.ample, N.uty-four, 
tative meuurcmenu of lhc traces ob1ained over an ex- is shown and described. A reproducing table 1e such 
tended area of uplontiofl, Thu ill, lbe indivkh 1al seis• GJ as a pbO(o-reBclli table of IM lyJ)C wcll l.Dowo 10 the art 
mograph records, or sei1mog:rams, arf: in effect as-sembkd iDdude-s ,1ui1.ablc ~upport means for a 11anJparent or 
10 yield a larger atta of interest and 1tic ammbltd ~ ction 1,anslucent iurface II with a suitab le liJhl ,ource n po, 
is commonly wrmt:d a seismograph record sectio". f« .sitioncd bcncath the -1urrace to rumi sh Jia:ht therclo. A 
example, each reoord ma)' repre.JCnt a sub-rurface dis1ancc roll of reptQducing material 13, such as 1010-post 1ive re,. 
of 1300 feet . lbe record scci.ioa is thc-n formed to rep, 60 ftex paper ii movably affixed 10 the tab le such lhat ii can 
rc,cnt a survey lfae musurt:d in miles . be moYed o,·cr the upper surface of lhe !able past the 

In 1he prior slate of lhe Ort it is conunon 10 form a 1raosparen1 $Urfac:e 11. In 1he embC)dimeo1 shown. 1he 
record seciion by recordin, 1be iodM dual IC'ismoJraph reproduct ion paper IJ is ~Up?()rled ia an un::xposcd roll 
m:ordt on film, and then 10 a.s~mblt: the films in side by 14 a1 one side-of the 1able :ind is movtd by .11a.ges to an 
~ re lation and print tbe a5Kmblcd filmt , Al$0 the ift. 6$ e.11Posc<1 roll JS on the OpPo:1,ite l.ide of the tab le by mrilDll 
dividual r«ords m.!ly be in 1hc form of vbual prints which of bandwbttls 1, . A liJhl mask 18 of opaque materia l 
arc assembled i11 s.idc by side relacionship af1er whK"b a is position.!d abo-.·e t.tic t r:mspanmt surfac¢ 11 to define 
photo,r aph of the en11embk is made . By a.nolfler mctbod the ana of lbc rcc:-0rd to be reprodui.Td . 'The muk 11 
u,ed in the art prior to the presen t invention sue-h aections comprtk:, fWO sections , wh kh arc moYably moun1ed upoct 
arc COtl\tl'lODly made by rcp roduelng the tracu eilbcr 70 the table by means of f:utCACrs 19 e.:oendina 1hrou,h 
$in&ly or by groups on pholo-.scmiti-n: male.rial &Dd tbcn s lotted op,eninp :21 as shown io F i,ure 4 , 10 dt:Jioe the 
ab1hi.q lbc ma&crial aod reprod«iq. tbo GUl Utce ot wi4lla of tbc rcp(oduciq area. Tba1 b , tht: os,eaia, JJ 
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The following article is so forceful that it speaks for 
itself. The au1hor, Jenkins Lloyd Jones, is !he editor of 
the Tulsa Tribune; and 1his, the Jex/ of a speech he 
made al a meeting of ediJors and publishers, has since 
won nalion-wide interest. 

HIS AFTERNOON I am about to inflict upon you a 
jeremiad. 

Long before the prophet Jeremiah uttered his lamenta
tions about the evil behavior of the Children of Israel, the 
world had seen many calamity howlers. We have 
.cuneiform tablets describing the moral decay of Babylon 
and Chaldea. We have hieroglyphic inscriptions predicting 
that Osiris and Ra will smite the Egyptians for their wick
edness. And so when I rise today and make some com 
ments about the moral climate of America, and about our 
responsibilities therefvr as temporary custodians of 
America's press, I speak in a very old tradition. 

The calamity howler! It is customary to dismiss such 
fogeyism as I am about to display with a tolerant laugh. 
For while it was freely predicted all through the ages that 
the world was going to hell, it hasn't gone to hell yet. 
Who can deny that in practically all the crafts and cer
tainly all of the sciences we are farther advanced than we 
ever have been? Why not be cheerfully optimistic? 

I think I can tell you why. Human progress has never 
been steady. It has washed back and forth like waves 
upon a beach. Happ ily, there has also been an incoming 
tide; so the waves have washed higher and higher as each 
great civilization came on. 

History Littered with Fallen Empires 

But the pathway of. history is littered with the bones 
of dead states and fallen empire s. And they were not, in 
most cases, promptly replaced by something better. Nearly 
a thousand years elapsed between the fall of Western 
Rome and the rise of the Renaissance, and in between 
we had the Dark Ages in which nearly all of man's insti
tutions were inferior to those which had gone before. I 
don't want my children's children to go through a couple 
of centuries of dialectic materialism before the sun comes 
up again. 

So the Jeremiahs haven't been so wrong , after all. It 
is sad to watch the beginnings of decay. It is sad to see an 
Age of Pericles replaced by the drunken riots of Alci
biades . There was, indeed, just cause for gloom when 
into the palaces of the Caesars went Nero and Caligula, 
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and when the once-noble Praetorian Guard became a 
gang of assassins willing to sell the throne to the top 
bidder. 

Alaric's Goths finally poured over the walls of Rome. 
But it was not that the walls were low. It was that Rome, 
itself, was low. The sensual life of Pompeii, the orgies on 
Lake Tra simene, the gradually weakened fiber of a once 
self-disciplined people that reduced them at last to seeking 
safety in mercenaries and the payment of tribute-all these 
brought Rome down. She went down too early. She had 
much to teach the world. 

l 
I 

And so, ladies and gentlemen, I look upon our own ( 
country, and much that I see disturbs me. But we are a 
great people. We have a noble tradition. We have much to 
teach the world; and if America should go down soon, it r 
would be too early . 

"Advanced State of Moral Decline" I 
One thing is certain. We shall be given no centuries for 

a leisurely and comfortab le decay. We have an enemy 
now-remorseless, crude, brutal, and cocky. However 
much the leader s of the Communist consp iracy may lie to ( 
their subjec ts about our motives, abou t our conditions of 
prosperity, about our policies and aims, one thing they 
believe themselves implicity-and that is that we are in r 
an advanced state of moral decline. 

When Nikita Khru schev visited Hollywood , he was I 
shown only one movie set, that of a wild dance scene in 
"Can-Can ." He said it represented decadence, and l am · 
sure he really thought so. It is a dogma of current Com- [ 
munist faith that America is Sodom and Gomorrah, 
ripening for the kill. 

· Do you know what scares me about the Communists? f 
It is not their political system, which is primitive and 
savage . It is not their econom ic system, which works so I 
badly that progress in a few directions is purchased at 
the price of progress in all the rest. It is their puritanism . . 
It is their dedication and self-sacrifice. [ 

It does no good to comfort ourse lves with the reflection 
that these are products of end less brainwashings, of inces
sant propaganda, of deprivation by censorship and jam• [ 
ming of counter-information and contrary argu ments. The 
dedication is there. The confidence that they are morally 
super ior is there. ( 

The naive questions of your lntourist guide reveal 
only too quickly that she thinks she is talking to a self
indulgent fop from the court of some latter -day Louis I 
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XIV. In the school yard the children rush up to show you, 
not their yo-yos, but their scholarship medals. And when 
you offer them new Lincoln pennies as souvenirs, they 
rip off their little Young Pioneer buttons and hand them 
to you, proud that they are not taking gifts but are making 
a fair exchange. 

The Russian stage is as austere as the Victorian stage. 
Russian literature may be corny but it is clean, and it 
glorifies the Russian people and exudes optimism and 
promise. Russian art is stiffly representational, but the 
paintings and the sculpture strive to depict beauty and 
heroism-Russian beauty, of course, and Russian heroism. 

And what of us? 
Well, ladies and gentlemen, let's take them one at a 

time. 
We are now at the end of the third decade of the 

national insanity known as "progressive educat ion." This 
was the education where everybody passes, where the 
report cards were non-committal lest the failure be faced 
with the fact of his failure, where all moved at a snail 
pace like a transatlantic convoy so that the slowest need 
not be left behind, and all proceeded toward adulthood 
in the lockstep of "togetherness." Thus the competition 
that breeds excellence was to be sacrificed for the benefit 
of something calJed "life adjustment." 

With what results? We have watched juvenile delin
quency climb steadily. We have produced tens of thou 
sands of high school graduates who move their lips as 
they read and cannot write a coherent paragraph. While 
our Russian contemporaries, who were supposed to be 
dedicated to the mass man, have been busy constructing 
an elite, we have been engaged in the wholesale produc 
tion of mediocrity. What a switch! 

How Is Your School's Curriculum? 

' When was the last time you, as editors and publishers, 
examined the curricu la of your local schools? How did 
your schools rank on the standardized Iowa tests? When 
have you looked at your schools' report cards and the 
philosophy behind their grading system? Have you asked 
to examine any senior English themes? Have you offered 
any recognition to your schools' best scholars to compare 
to the recognition you accord your schools ' best football 
players? 

For the funny thing about "progressive educators" is 
that theory vanishes when the referee's whistle blows for 
the kick-off. In the classroom they pretend to grade sub-
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o4merica ?' 
jectively, against the student's supposed capacity, lest he 
be humiliated by natural inadequacy. But on the football 
field they never put in a one-legged halfback on the theory 
that, considering his disability, he's a great halfback. They 
put in the best halfback they've got, period. The ungifted 
sit on the bench or back in the stands even though they, 
too, might thirst for glory. If our schools were as anxious 
to turn out brains as they are to turn out winning footbaJI 
teams, this strange contradiction wouldn 't exist. 

Disciplines Neglected in Art 

Having neglected disciplines in education, it was quite 
logical that we should reject disciplines in art . The great 
painters and sculptors of the past studied anatomy so 
diligently that they often indulged in their own body
snatching. And today, after many centuries, we stare at 
the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel or at the walls of the 
Reichsmusee and marvel at their works. 

But this self-discipline is of little concern to the 
modern nonobjective painter. All he needs is pigment 
and press agent. He can throw colors at a canvas and the 
art world will discover him. He can stick bits of glass, 
old rags, and quids of used chewing tobacco on a board 
and he is a social critic. He can drive a car back and 
forth in pools of paint and Life magazine will write him 
up. 

Talent is for squares. What you need is vast effrontery. 
If you undertake to paint a cow, it must look something 
like a cow. That takes at least a sign-painter 's ability. But 
you can claim to paint a picture of your psyche and, no 
matter what the result, who is to say what your psyche 
looks like? So our museums are filled with daubs being 
stared at by confused citizens who haven 't the guts to 
admit they are confused. 

But the Age of Fakery in art is a mild cross that 
American civilization bears. Much more serious is our 
collapse of moral standards and the blunting of our 
capacity for righteous indignation. 

Our Moral Standards Have Collapsed 

Our Puritan ancestors were preoccupied with sin. They 
were too preoccupied with it. They were hag-ridden and 
guilt-ridden and theirs was a repressed and neurotic 
society. But they had horsepower. They wrested livings 
from rocky land, built our earliest colleges, started our 
literature, caused our industrial revolution, and found 
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time in betw een to fight the Indi ans, the Fr ench, and the 
Briti sh, to bawl for abolition, women suffrage , and pri son 
refo rm , and to experiment with graha m crac kers and 
bloomers. Th ey were a tremendou s people. 

And for all their exaggera ted attent ion to sin, their 
philosophy res ted on a great granite rock . Man was the 
master of his soul. You didn't have to be bad. You could 
and should be better. And if you wanted to esca pe the 
ete rnal fires, you 'd damned well better be . 

"Behavioristic Psychology " Reaps Evil 

In recent years all this has changed in America. We 
have becom e enamored with " behav ioristic psychology. " 
Thi s hold s tha t a man is a produ ct of his heredity and 
his environment, and his behav ior to a large degr ee is 
foreo rdain ed by both. He is either a product of a happy 
combination of genes and chromosomes or an unhapp y 
combi nation . He mov es in an environment th at will tend 
to make him good or that will tend to make him evil. He 
is ju st a chip tossed he lpless ly by forces beyond his co n
trol and, th erefore , not respons ible. 

Well, the theory that misbe havio r can be cured by 
pulling down tenements and e rect ing in the ir places elab
orate public housing is not holding water. The crim e 
rates continu e to rise aJong with our outl ays for social 
services. We spea k of underp rivilege. Yet the young 
men who swagge r up and down the streets, bold ly Haunt
ing their gang symbols on their black jack ets, are far 
mor e bles sed in cre ature comforts, opportu nities for ad
vance ment, and freedom from drudgery th an 90 % of 
the childr en of the world. We have sown the dragon's 
tee th of pseudo-scientifi c sentim entality, and out of the 
ground has sp rung the leg ion bearing switch-b lade knives 
and bicycle chains. 

Relief Becoming Honorable Career 

Clear ly somethi ng is missing. Could it be what the rest 
of the world' s childr en have been given-t he doct rine of 
individu al respo nsibility? 

Relief is gradua lly beco ming an honorabl e career in 
America. It is a prett y fair life , if you have neither con
science nor prid e. Th e politicians wilJ weep over you. 
The state will give a mother a bonu s for her illegitimat e 
ch ildren , and if she neglects them sufficiently , she can 
save enough out of her ADC (Ai d to Dep enden t Chil
dren) payments to keep herself and her boy friend in 
wine and gin. Nothing is your fault. And when the city 
fathers of a harrassed com munit y like Newbu rgh (N ew 
York ) suggest that ab le-bo died welfare client s might 
sweep the streets, the " liberal " edit orialists arise as one 
man and denounce them for their med ieval cruelty . 

I don 't know how long American s can stand this ero
sion of prin cip le . Bu t l believe that some of my starry-
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eyed friends a re kidding themselves when they pretend ,. 
that eve ry plan e load of Puerto Ricans that put s down at 
Idlewild is equi va lent in potential to eve ry shipload of 
Pilgrims that pu t into old Plymouth. atio ns are built I 
by people cap ab le of great energy and self-discipline. I 
never hea rd of one put toget her by cha-cha-cha. 

Th e welfare state that taxes away the rewards for re-1 
spons ib le beh avior so that it can remove the age-old 
penalties for irre sponsibl e behavio r is bui lding on a foun• 
dation of jelly. It is time we stopped this e labo rate pretense I 
that there is no differe nce between the genuinely unfonu
nat e and the mob s of reliefer s who stan throwi ng boules 
every tim e the cop s try to make a legit imate arrest. I 

Fin ally, there is the sta tus of our enterta inment and 

our litera tur e. I 
"Dirt" vs . " Realism" 

Can anyone deny th at movies a re dirtier than ever? I 
But they don't ca ll it dirt. They call it "realism." Why do 
we let them fool us? Why do we nod ow lishly when the) 
tell us that filth is merely a daring art form, that licen-1 
tiou sness is rea lly soc ia l comme nt? Isn't it time we rec
ognized H ollywood 's quest for the fast buck for what it I 
is? Isn't it plain tha t the fina nc ially-harrassed movie indus• 
try is putting gobs of sex in the da rk ened drive-ins in an 
effort to lure curious teen- age rs away from their TV sets? I 
La st week the scree n industry solemnly announced that 
hen cefo rth perversion and homose xualit y would no longer 
be barred from the screen provided the subjec ts were ( 
hand led with "de licacy and taste." Good Lord! 

And we of the press are a pa rty to the crime. Last I 
yea r the movie ads in ou r newspaper got so salacious and 
suggestive that the advertisi ng manager and 1 decided to 
throw out the worst and set up some stand ards. We 
thought that due to our ukase there might be some 
interruption in advertisi ng some shows. But no. Within a 
coupl e of hours the exh ibito rs were dow n with much 
milder ads. How was this miracle accomp lished? 

Well, it seems that the exhibit ors a re sup plied with I 
severa l different ads for each movie. If the publi shers are 
dumb enough to accept the most sugges tive ones, those 
are what they get. But if publishers squawk, the cleaner 
ads are srnt down. lsn 't it time we a ll squawke d? 

Clean Movie Ads Available 

I think it's time we quit giving page- I play to tllt 
extra-mar ital junk ets of crooners. I think it's time Wlr 
stopped treatin g as glam orous and exc iting the brazen 
shack-ups of screen tramp s. I think it is time we asked ourf 
Bro adway and Hollywood colu mnists if they can 't find 
something decent and inspirin g going on along their beats , 

And the stake : They raid ed Min sky's; so Min sky's has 
sp read all over town. Bawdiness has put on a dinner 
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jacket, and seats in the orchestra that used to go for six
bits at the Old Howard and Nichols' Gayety are now 
scaled at $8.80. Oh, yes. And we have lots of "real ism." 
[ncestuous Americans . Perverted Americans. Degenerate 
Americans. Murd erous Americans. 

How many of these "rea listic" Americans do you know? 

U. S. Play vs. Russian Ballet in Rio 

Two months ago an American touring company, spon
sored by the State Depa rtment and paid for by your tax 
dollars, presented one of Tenn essee Williams' more de
praved offerings to an audience in Rio de Janeiro. Th e 
audience hooted in disgust and walked out. And where 
did it walk to? Right across the street where a Russian 
ballet company was putting on a beautiful performance for 
the glory of Russia! How dumb can we get? 

We are .drowning our youngsters in violence, cynicism, 
and sadism piped ino the Jiving room and even the 
nursery. The grandchildren of the kids who used to weep 
because the Little Match Girl froze to death now feel 
cheated if she isn't slugged, raped, and thrown into a 
Bessemer converter. 

Old "Eye-Poppers" Now Tame St uff 

And there's our literature. Th e old eye-poppers of the 
past, which tourists used to smuggle back from Pari s under 
their dirty shirts, are now tame stuff. Compared to some 
of our modem slush, "Ulysses" reads like the minutes of 
the Epworth League. "Lady Chatterly's Lover" has been 
draped with the mantle of art, and it is now on sale in the 
corner drugstore to your high-school-age son or daughter 
for 50 cents. Henry Miller's "Tropic of Cancer," which 
resembles a collection of inscriptions taken from privy 
walls, is about to join Lady Chatterly. The quick-buck 
boys have apparently convinced our bumfuzzled judge s 
that there is no difference between a peep show and a 
moral lecture. 

And, of course, we have our latter-day historical novels 
in which the romance of man's upward movement from 
savagery is lost in a confused welter of bundlings and 
tumblings. Th e foreign reader of one of these epics on 
the development of the American West must marvel that 
our forefathers found time to quell the Comanches, plow 
up Kansas, and build the transcontinental railroad while 
spending pract ica lly all the time in the hay. 

Don M axwell of the Chicago Tribune has recently 
asked his book department to quit advertising scatological 
literature by includin g it in the list of best sellers. The 
critics and the book publishers have denounced him for 
tamper ing with the facts. I would like to raise a somewhat 
larger question: Who is tampering with the soul of 
America? 

For nations do have sou ls. The y have collective per -
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sonalities . People who think well of themselves collectively 
exhibit elan and enth usiasm and morale. When nations 
cease believing in themselves, when they regard their in
stitutions with cynicism and their traditions with flippancy, 
they will not long remain great nations. When they seek 
learning without effort and wages without work, they are 
beginning to stagger. Where they become hedonistic and 
pleasure-oriented, when their Boy Scouts on the ir 14-mile 
hikes start to hitch, there's troub le ahead. Where payola 
becomes a way of life, expense -account cheating common, 
and union goonery a fiercely defended "r ight," that nation 
is in danger. And where police departments attempt to 
control burglary by the novel method of making it a de
partment monopoly, then the chasm yawns. 

Hammer Blow s A re in Store fo r Us 

Ladies and gentlemen , do not let me overdraw the 
picture. Thi s is still a great, powerful, vibrant, able opti
mistic nation. Americans-our readers-do believe in 
themselves and in their country. 

But there is rot and there is blight, and there is cutting 
out and filling to be done if we, as the leader of free men, 
are to survive the hammer blows which quite plainly are 
in store for us all. 

We have reached the stomach-turning point. We have 
reached the point where we should re-examine the deb ili
tating philosophy of permissiveness . Let this not be 
confused with the philosophy of liberty. The school system 
that permits our children to develop a quarter of their 
natural talents is not a champion of our liberties. The 
healthy man who chooses to loaf on unemployment com
pensation is not a defender of human freedom. The play
wright who would degrade us and the autho r who would 
profit from pandering to the worst that' s in us are no 
friends of ours. 

ft is time we hit the sawdust trail. It is time we revived 
the idea that there is such a thing as sin-j ust plain old 
willful sin . It is time we brought self-di scipline back into 
style. And who has a greater responsibility at this hour 
than we, the gentlemen of the press? 

So I Sugg est: Let's -

So I suggest: 
Let's look to our educat ional institutions at the local 

level, and if Johnny can't read by the time he's ready to 
get married, let's find out why. 

Let's look at the distribution of public largesse , and if, 
far from alleviating human misery, it is producing the sloth 
and irresponsibility that intensifies it, let's get it fixed. 

Let's quit being bulldozed and bedazz led by self
appointed longhairs. Let's have the guts to say that a 

Continued on page 28 
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OMPOS ITING of seismic data, a well-known method 
of improving the signal-to -noise ratio in "poor" 

areas, may now be accomplished more rapidly, more 
accurate ly, and with greater versatility - than ks to the 
ingenuity of Western's lab enginee rs working with an 
inspiration wafted up from Shreveport. 

The develop ment is a new tape-processing system, 
utilizing three magnetic-tape transports harnessed together, 
that achieves both horizontal and vertical compos iting, as 
well as "trace scrambling" at 24 traces per operat ion. 

The new system is used in conjunction with anoth er 
recent development by Western, the novel multip le-spread 
recording technique for margi nal prospects . 

Compositing is a mean s of bringing out true reflections 
and canceling the various "noises" that plague geophysica l 
interpretation in marginal areas. Poor energy return , low 
signal-to-noise ratio, multip le reflections, "ghos ts," or 
inadequate energy due to limitations on the sizes of 
charges in inhabited areas are some of the problems that 
compositing is designed to handle. 
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I 
B. B. Thigpen, observer supervisor, adjusts I 
the moving head rack on Western's newest 
item of advanced instrumentation. Called 
the Western multi- transport compositing and 
transcribing system, it is an extremely vtr• 1 
satile machine . The rack synchronizes the 
operation so that 72 tracks may be recorded 
on the same tape with all trock slarlir19 
times at the same physical location on lhe 
tape . The system is in opera tion ot the Com• 
pany's data reduction cen ter in Shrevepo~. 

Western 

Announces I 
Its 

LATESTI 

INSTRUMENT 

DEVELOPMENT 

Dynamic and static corrections are made when field l 
tapes are transcribed from the first transport to the second. 
A novel synchro nization un it (for which a patent appli-1 
cation has been filed) permits recording up to 72 tracks 
on the same tape with all track startin g times at the same 
physical location on the tape. The system can transcribe I 
simultaneous ly from tapes on all three drums to a photo
graphic record. Transcription may also be made from two I 
transports simultaneo usly to a tape on the third drum. The 
third drum may be used, too , for ordinary "fu ll-track-to-. 
full-track scrambl ing" with no corrections. I 

Tran script ion is exped ited by a sub-system that switches 
308 data circuits with one click of a switch. Interch ange
able, plug-in, circuit patchboards are respons ible for the I 
exceptional versatility of the machine. Merely by the 
changing of patchboards , the unit becomes a different 
machin e, performing an ent irely disparate sequence of l 
functions. Th is feature will make it possib le for the 
Western system to accommodate new compositi ng tech-
niques as they are developed. l 
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PARTY 97-NEUQUEN, ARGENTINA ... 

GEORGE L. WILSON, Reporter 
FRED LAM¥ERT, Photographer 

Party 97, working out of Neuquen, Argentina, is an 
"old-timers' " crew with the majority being 10-year men 
and the others having had extensive experience in their 
categories before coming to work with Western. In addi
tion, many had a working knowledge of Spanish or Portu
guese. The present party is a new edit ion of the old Party 
97 that operated in southern Argentina in 1960-61. Resi
dent Supervisor FRANK ELLSWORTH and Driller-Mechanics 
FRED LAMMERT and JACK HARWOOD are returning vet
erans of the earlier job. 

Crew personnel , with the exception of Party Chief 
HERMAN SEMELISS, who was recovering from an operation 
in the States, assembled in Buenos Aires, Argentina , May 
9. Stored vehicles and equipment were checked, supplies 
loaded, and truck permits and driver's licenses obtained. 
On May 16 the first group of vehicles began the 1, 100-
kilometer move to Neuquen. A second convoy departed 
the following day, and by May 19 the entire party was 
temporarily headqu arted in Neuquen , where HERMAN 
located his elusive crew. 

These two little Argentine "gauchos" spent more time watching Party 
97 than their goats-one from a mule, one from an Argentine pony. 

Driller-Mechanic Fred Lammert (left) and Surveyor Joe Lesoway 
pose with elaborate Neuquen license plate on Party 97 truck. 

Meanwhile, a large water shipm ent of camp trailers, 
supp lies, and various vehicles, including a 'doze r, had 
been cleared through customs at Bahia Blanca and trans
shipped to N euquen by rail. Permission was secured 
from the railway officials for Western to off-load its own 
equipment, and a second phase of loading and checking 
began. This work was handicapped by an intermi ttent 
ra il employees strike, which made cranes and switch 
engines frequently unavailable , but most of the problems 
were solved with manpower and an "A" frame. 

Party 97 commenced operations at the beginning of 
the Argentine winter and, after three months of frozen 
water lines and thermal underware, is enjoying a far-south 
spring. A comparison between West Texas and Central 
Argentina is almost inevitable . This is not the high 
grass Pampas country but a semi-arid region of sage, 
thorn bush , and dust. Topographically the region is fairly 
flat, with occasional hill ranges. Excellent fruit farms 
are found along the Rio Neuquen, and an irrigation 
program has considerably increased the productive acre-



age. Within the prospect proper, however, only a few 
scattered sheep and goat ranches are to be found. 

The party manager's old ambition to "get everything 
on wheels" was attained when Party 97 was equipped. All 
living and working camp units are tra ilers. This dispenses 
with the "break-down" and "rig-up" time loss on camp 
moves, an important item to a crew that makes frequent 
25- to SO-kilometer moves. Drilling and recording oper
ations are carried on as usual during a move; these crews 
simply leave one camp site in the morning and report to 
another that evening. Working in an area remote from a 
sizable city presents supply problems; and Mechanic 
FRANK Gmas, already adept at improv ision from several 
Alaskan tours, has added to his stock of gimmicks. 

Argentina is one of the few countries where meat is a 
diet staple . When we first arrived, the best grade filet 
could be purchased for about 15c (U.S.) a pound. The 
price has risen considerably lately due to an inflationary 
period, but Party 97 is probably the only crew whose idea 
of a safety dinner menu is seafood! 

Housing in Neuquen, the closest town to the work area, 
was at a premium, due largely to a small exploration 
boom; but the married crew members eventually managed 
to find quarters. JEANNE LAMMERT, PAQUITA CASANOVA, 
and SIBYLE HENRY were already familiar with Lat in-style 
housekeep ing. The LAMMERTS had been on Western jobs 

Below-This is "Mai n St reet" to Party 97 in Neuq uen. On the left 
of Avenida Argent ina ( main street) is a monu ment lo San Marlin. 
Right- Chow time for Party 97 has called forth ( from left) Ob
server Jo hn Henry, Seismologist George Wilson, Driller-Mec hanic 
Jack Harwood, Compu ter Rau l Dieh l, Party Chief Herm a n Semeliss. 
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wood I left) and Tom Sergeant ( right) tell Mechanic Frank Gibbs I 
their problems so that he can take care of the necessary repairs. 
Left-A light sand storm in west central Argentina dims Helper 
Jose Barrera, Driller Lawrence Dowdy, and the combination drill . 

in Bolivia and Argentina; the CASANOVAS had spent con
siderable time in Spain and South America; and the 
HENRYS recently completed an extended tour in the 
Canary Islands. 

Several shotguns were brou ght in Buenos Aires, but 
the rumored excellent hunting never materialized. Sur
veyor JOE LESOWAY, however , did manag e to supply the 
kitchen with a brace of martinetes , a local game bird 
closely resemblin g a small guinea fowl. With hunting and 
fishing out, the major recreations are readin g, talking, 
and scheming to get routed to the next assignment via 
Copenhagen. 

The princip al topic of tab le conversation is Surveyor 
FRED Q.(sANOVA's projected Spanis h chicken farm. FRED, 
unfamili ar with the nµmerous breeds of commercial fowl, 
sought the advise o~ his fellow employees , which was, 
and is, being given in a comrade ly, helpful man ner. Some 
dissension, however, bas arisen among the authorities. 
The two larger factions are contesting the meri ts of Poland 
China and Golden Banta m while a splinter group is hold
ing out for Percheron because of the lar ger drumsticks. 

The Party 97 complement includes'"Party Chief HERMAN 
A. SEMELiss; Seismologist GEORGE L. W1LsoN; Com
puter RAUL DIEHL ( an Argentine citizen); Mechanic 
FRANK GIBBS; Surveyors JosEPH LESOWAY and FRED 
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Left- On Part y G-2 we, kend sig ht
seeing trip of the stat e, Part y Chief 
Homer Hold e r ha s rea d the in
scription on the monum e11t depi cting 
the cente r of Sou th Dakota and a p
p roxima te ce nter of NorJh America. 

Right -Wi th Pa y G-2 back at work 
Harold Leary , -Standing on shore of 
26 0-m ile- long Lake Oahe , shoots 
a line down Oah e Dam. This is the 
world' s largest rolled earthen da m. 

CASANOVA; Observers JOHN EDD H ENRY and KENNETH 
MILLER; Drillers JACK HARWOOD, FRED LAMMERT, LAW
RENCE DowDY, and TOM SERGEA T; and another Argen
tine citizen, NESTOR AUCIELLO, our labor administrator. 

PARTY G-2 - PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA ... 

DON BYRD, Reporter 
HOMER HOLDER and HAROLD LEARY, Photographers 

Party G-2 is now working in Pierre, South Dakota ; 
that is, the office force is based here. The field crew is on 
"spike" operations all of the time. 

G-2 began operat ions here in South Dakota July 20, 
1962. Party Chief HOMER HOLDER, after a flying trip to 

Party G-2 's Huey Butler, Oon Byrd, a nd 
Harold Leary adm ire the beau tiful ar ea 
around M ount Rushmore National Memorial. 
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the Los Angeles office where he picked up a survey unit, 
then made his way eastward, stopping in Moab, Utah, 
for some office equipment and supplies. On arrival in 
Pierre, he was met by HAROLD LEARY, G-2 surveyor, and 
DoN BYRD, computer for the crew. HAROLD was trans
ferred from Palestine, Texas, and DON came from the 
Shreveport office. 

Locating "local hires" for rodmen soon became a prob
lem. Due to harvest time, construction work, and a small 
supply of labor, men seeking employment were hard to 
find. Fina11y, after hours of searching and numerous phone 



calls, we located two boys, RICHARD GERDEMAN and 
KEITH LAWRENCE. KEITH worked through the summer 
months and just recently resigned to return to college. He 
was replaced by KENNETH BucK. 

After the crew was organized to some degree and an 
office located, our gravity meter operator, HUEY BUTLER, 
drove in from Party 28, based in Circle, Montana . Now 
the crew was complete, and the survey rods and the 
gravity meter were made ready! All han ds on deck-time 
to hit the road and get those lines run! 

Party G-2 has one outsta nding fea tur e that cannot be 
overlooked. Th e crew is manned entire ly by single men! 
HUEY BUTLER, however, keeps taJking about returning 
to his home town, Uvalde, Texas; and talk around the 
office is that he might not come back to Pierre alone. With 
the exceptio n of the rodmen, who are from Iowa, this 
crew is strict ly "Southern." HOMER and HUEY hail from 
Texas, HAROLD'S home is in Mississippi, and DON claims 
Loui siana as his home state. Some of the nativ e people 
here say that they detect some of the "Southern drawl" 
in our speaking! 

Pierre is the state capital of South Dakota and is located 
on the Missouri River directly across from Fort Pierre. 
F ort Pierre was a fur- trad ing post and a crossroads for 
explorers. Located about five miles north of Pierre is 
the Oahe Dam. Thi s dam is the world's largest rolled 
eart hen dam and creates a Jake 260 miles long. Oahe Dam 
was just recently dedicated. G-2's office force took a break 
in their operations to atte nd the formal ceremonies. 

Party G-2 is honored to have some "old-timers" on the 
crew. Party Chief HOLDER recently received his 20-year 
Service Pin , and H UEY has received his 10-year pin since 
arriving here. 

During the Labor Day weekend, G-2's personnel trekked 
westward on a sightseeing trip . Among the numerous sights 
that were viewed was the Mount Ru shmore Nat ional 
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Mount Rushmore National Memorial, the 
Shrine of Democracy , is one of the world's 
largest sculptures. The heads of Wash
ington, Jefferson, Roosevelt ( Theodore I, 
and Lincoln are each twice as large as 
the Sphinx in Egypt . Members of Party 
G-2 visited this shrine on a holiday. 

Memorial, the world's largest sculptu re . Also visited were 
Custe r State Park, the Badlands, and the old mining towns 
of Deadwood and Lead . 

Since the Labor Day weekend, G-2's operatio ns have 
been proceeding under normal condi tions. The personnel 
are just waiting now for the cold weather and some of 
that deep snow that South Dakota has .. Maybe G-2 will 
migrate with the birds to the "Sunny South" by the next 
reporting date. 

Meter Operator Huey Butler and Computer Don Byrd, of Party G-2, 
visit the huge Wall Drug Dinosaur during the Labor Day weekend. 
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Left-Party 32 's drill crew stop s work a minute for the pho tographer. From 
the left are Driller Willie Williamson , Helper Jim Barnick, and Driller 
Kerney Raley . Cen ter-Though he does not have it on, Shooter Nuel Putnam 
recently received his 20 -year Service Pin. Right-Texas whi te leghorns? No, 
just some of the 60,000 turkeys g row n in Gonzales County , Texas, yearly . 

PARTY 32-GONZALES , TEXAS ... 

MARGARET LEAKE, Reporter 
AL LEAKE, Photographer 

Members of re-activated Party 32 started gathering in 
Gonzales, Texas, the week of August 14, 1962. The usual 
eagerness to find living accommodations and get settled 
in our new homes created quite a problem for some. We 
found the people very friendly, but it seemed that most 
of the landlords were allergic to boys and dogs. Well, we 
were not just about to give up either; so most of us found 
ourselves staying in motels for about three weeks. This 
pleased the children. Those ort 4.ate enough to have ju st 
daughters or no childre n a all an o dogs found moving 
in quite simple. ____ 

Party Mana ger AL ltE KE'rlea dS""'tlfo crew and came 
from Morgan City, Lo11isiana, with wife ARGARET and 
children LINpA and SefoTTY. ovin g in .:!from Palestine , 
Texas, and Barty 2J' e Perm itman H OMER L EWIS and 
wife ALICE; rarty Jl<v1f na~ r Re sc o SUllLIVAN, wife VAN, 
and daughte i;_s Juby r~nd J l.,Y; O ~-:{" er ;J' . J. PHILLIPS, 
wife FAYE, and q't!,ilg,:en L R-RY, MARGIA nd ALETHA; 
Shooter u UT!'- · and On_!.ler E N Yf ALEY, and 
wife LAD . Drill WI~LI .JY IL;Jt MS0N, wife FAYE, 
and son J rus ca e from Ruston, Louisian a . Since we 
arrived here, Shoote JERRY WHATLEY, wife H ELEN, and 
son BRYAN have joined us from Party 65 in O lahoma City. 

Some of the 6,000 sident s informed s right away 
that Gonzales is "a great ace to rv <r aise a family, 
and retire." Gonzales is laid ou in t e form of a Grecian 
Cross, near the banks of the Guadalupe River. We are 
told that one can enjoy a year-round temperature of 70 
degrees . Each year a celebration is he ld, commemorating 
the firing of the first shot of the Texas Revolution, which 
took place in Gonzales. The first battle flag of the Texas 
Revolution, the "Come and T ake It, " was made in Gon
zales and unfurled in the face of the enemy . I t was the 
first and only settlem ent to answer the call of Travis from 
the Alamo, and 32 men marched to die with his band. 

Gonzales offers many means of entertainment and relax-
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ation. Lake Wood and Lake Gonzales are favorites of 
fishermen, campers, and boa ting and water-skiing enthusi
asts . Palm et to State Park , located 12 miles north of Gon
za les, is one of the Southwest's unusua l tourist att ractions . 
It is a natural botanical garden, unique because of its 
tropica l appearance. Independence Park , situated pictur 
esquely on the banks of the Gu adalupe River, provides 
exce llent recreational faci lities. Among thes e are a beau
tiful nine-hole golf course, tennis courts, little league 
and other baseball diamonds , a swimming pool, and a 
kiddie playground. 

Th e most popular spot, however , seems to be the bow
ling alley. AL L EAKE, WILLIE WILLIAMSON, KERNEY 
R ALEY, and EMIL MAGJAREVICH, known as the " Western 
Doodlebugs," are try ing their luck in the fall league compe
tition. After the first night WILLIE was given recognition 
in the local paper as one of the three high scorers . Then 
there was AL LEAKE who, after having acquired a new 
bowling ball, was full of excuses for not qu ite holding 
his average. 

Texas Heroes Square, in the center of Gonzal es, Texas , is a 
curren t scene to Wes terners of Party 32. The sta tue is in honor 
of Texas heroes who offered the first armed resistance to Mexico. 
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Fishermen sometimes are doubted on just how big was 
the "biggest." It seems that RoscoE SuLLIV AN and Ho MER 
LEWIS brought in quite a haul , the "biggest" tipping the 
scale at 6 pounds. RoscoE landed it - and to prove it, 
HOMER suggested that, in case all had not seen it, the 
head be cut off and a fruit jar stuck in its mouth. We 
believe you, boys. 

Our arrival in Gonzales was just in time to enroll the 
little Westerners in school. Some of us "rooted" our local 
football team to a 20 to 6 victory for the opening game 
of the season. So this finds us settl ed in our new homes 
and looking forward to a long stay in Gonzales. 

By printing time the Yule Tide Season will be upon us, 
and so members of Party 32 join me in wishing you and 
yours a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

PARTY 34-PRICE, UTAH ... 

,RUDY BERLIN, Reporter 

Party 34 was re-activated Augu st 6, 1962. Prior to 
the commencement of operations, personnel and equip
ment arrived from practically every direction. The activa
tion of this crew would not be called atypical. It is probably 
very typical of the activation of any crew , with this situ
ation being repeated several times each year by other 
Western crews. This activation story, then, is not merely 
a story of Party 34, but rather a story of Western, with 
names and origins adapted to a particular crew. 

With Price, Utah, as the assembly point, LARRY GIFT 
came from Circle, Montana, and RoN CRAWFORD from 
Rangely, Colorado. LARRY'S trip was rather uneventful, 
but the same cannot be said for RoN. RoN detoured 
through Denver and came away with a new bride , JUDY. 

Shooter Ken Carr pre
pares to take a radio 
shot a mile from the 
recording truck, along 
a trail bulldozed for 
the work of Party 28 
near Circle, Montana. 

~hen Party Chief Rudy Berlin and family, combining pleasure 
with Party 34 business, visited the Salt Lake City home of 
Supervisor Joe Barthelemy to "view" the new baby, proud Joe 
took this of Louise, Rudy, and their daughters Kristi and Shelly. 

NORMAN AYERS, LA voR WELLS, and WARREN BRAZEL

TON came from Worland, Wyoming. The trip to Price 
was routine for these three; however , WARREN had a 
surprise after being in Price for a few weeks . WARREN 

was called to active duty by the National Guard. Needless 
to say, he is no longer with us. 

LARRY (SHORTY) SWANSON and family arrived from 
Modesto , California, as did RUDY BERLIN and family. 

DEAN CHADWICK and JIM RAY started out from Piru 
California. DEAN drove the recording truck from the Lo~ 
Angeles laboratory to Price. Other vehicles came from 
Los Angeles and Modesto , California, and Denver and 
Grand Junction, Colorado. 

After getting their families settled, the personnel started 
to work. The area being worked is in fairly rugged country. 
One line , located in the foothills of a mountain range, runs 
parallel to a swift-running stream. Besides being beautiful, 
this stream, it is said, is also well stocked with trout. 

Hunting in this area is very good. RAYMOND (RABBIT) 
. JOHNSON drew an elk permit and got a fine four-point 

buck. In addition to elk, there are deer, birds , and all 
sorts of game available. Bowling is a recreation for "RED" 
HOLLINGSWORTH, driller , and EUAL TEMPLER of Party 
G-3. Both "RED" and EuAL have turned in some fine 
scores in practice. 

A joint activity is shared by LARRY SWANSON ( accor
dion), LARRY GIFT (guitar), and LAVOR WELLS (guitar). 
These three fellows caused quite a neighborhood sensa
tion one Sunday afternoon while having a back-yard jam 
session. It is rumored that they were off.ered a job in one 
of the local clubs. 

RUDY BERLIN is still trying to learn how to play "cow 
pasture pool," and he claims he is becoming quite accom
plished at it. RUDY entered two tournaments and has won 
a place in each one. Good authority has it that in each 
case he had an exceptionally good partner . 
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Price is a very nice, clean town; and, for the size of it, 
it has as much to offer as most other towns. People in 
Price are very congenial and were helpful in getting 
Western's people settled when the crew first arrived 
in town. 

RussELL KAMINSKY, observer, and his wife joined Party 
34 in Price. Russ returned from a leave of absence and 
replaced DEAN CHADWICK, who was assigned to the lab 
and later to Party 31 in Tracy, California. JIM RAY earlier 
had left us to go to Party 21 in Wolf Point, Montana. 

PARTY 28-CIRCLE, MONTANA ... 

W. F. FARMER and L. L. DEAN, Reporters 
JAMES C. OLSON, Photographer 

Party 28 was activated on January 1, 1962, and com
menced operations in Lewistown, Montana, a scenic loca
tion on the eastern slope of the Rockies. After three and 
one-half months of cold and snow at Lewistown, the men 
packed their suitcases for a six-week, hot-shot job at 
Baker, Montana , which , true to form, turned into a three
month operation. The heavy ra ins and bottomless gumbo 
did not make the job easy. In June Party 28 moved to 
Circle, Montana, and expect to call this wheat, cattle, and 
sheep country our home for some time. 

"Old-timers" on our crew include Driller ELMO M. 
(MOE) JONES, with wife DEANNA and sons BILLY and 
ALLEN from Party 18 at Cody , Wyoming; Surveyor JAMES 
C. (OLE) OLSON and wife DONNA from Party 9 at Moab, 
Utah; and Shooter KENNETH P. CARR, with his bride 
EVELYNN and her daughter JACQUELINE. KENNY and 
EVELYNN were married on January 1, 1962, at Cody. 

Later in January, Driller E. R. (BuD) STEELE came 
from Libya by way of Miami, Florida, to rejoin NANCY 
and their daughters DINAH and ROXANNA, who had left 
Libya several months before. Assistant Party Chief WIL
LIAM F. (BILL) FARMER put chains on his old "Caddie" 
and made it over Donner Pass from Tracy, California, late 

Drillers E. M. Jqnes ( facing camera l and E. R. Steele are air
drilling on a Party 28 pattern shot point in east central Montana. 

Another "We'll go anywhere" picture. Here a Party 28 drill and water 
truck are crossing a small Montana canyon on a trail bulldozed for them. 

in February to take over as party manager. Permitman 
LAWRENCE L. DEAN, who is surveying for us now, 
CHARLOTTE, and their children, KAY, LARRY, and PAM, 
took a longer but easier route to Lewistown a week later, 
from Party 35 at Modesto, California. Observer M. H. 
(HOYT) TYSON, JOYCE, and son MICHAEL vacationed in 
Georgia from Party 13 at Price, Utah, before returning to 
the Rockies and joining us in Baker the first of May. 
Assistant Observer W. P. (PENN) BRELAND came up from 
Mississippi to Baker in April. We are fortunate in that 
both HOYT and PENN are not the usual large-sized observ
ers as our recording truck is beginning to overflow with 
radios and extra instruments necessary to cope with our 
changing shooting techniques. 

Our number one recording crew helper, JOHN 0. KROOK, 
joined Party 28 in his home town of Baker, but he must 
have become lonely as soon as we moved to Circle. He 
spent one week in Circle as a bachelor, drove back to 
Baker, married CAROL ANN SINCLAIR on June 23, and 
brought his bride back to Circle the same weekend. 

Helper JOHN C. HIGGINS also joined us in Baker and 
is working hard to become a shooter. Drill Helpers JOHN
NIE C. KLINDT and KENNETH I. MILLER became part of 
our crew in Circle, as did Surveyor's Helper LEROY G. 
SPIDEL and Shooter's Helper ROBERT C. MARSHALL. Also 
joining us in Circle and learning how to handle our miles 
of cables and hundreds of seismometers are Helpers RICH
ARD D. TRAVIS, DONALD HUBER, CHARLES R. FREDRICK

SON with wife VICKY LEE, HARLEY A. BERG, and RONALD 
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J. STUNDAHL. Helper FLOYD RILEY completes our present 
roster of men, but we expect to hire one more helper to 
relieve the shooting crew of plugging 30 or more shot 
holes per day. 

Several of us regretted leaving Lewistown and the fine 
fishing streams there and will have to be content with the 
bird, antelope, and deer huntin g here. Some of the men 
are talking big about hunting; however, it remains to be 
seen if anyone goes beyond the "s hooting the bull" stage. 

Party 28 has operated since activation without an acci
dent and all members of the crew and their wives enjoyed 
our first safety dinner on August 11 at the V. F . W. H a ll 
in Circle. BILL FARMER and Supervisor H. D. MCGRADY 
had the honors of speech -m aking after the dinner. T hen 
the party moved into the club lounge and danced and had 
the usual refreshments for the rest of the evening. 

We recently welcomed a second Western crew to 
Montan a when Party 21 passed through Circle on their 
way to our neighboring town of Wolf Point. 

Gardening? No . Party 28 Helpers John Krook, Charles 
Fredrickson , and Kenneth Miller are laying · out, digging 
in, and water .. plan ting Western seismometers in Montana . 

PARTY 64- LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA ... 

BILL W ILLIGES, Reporter 
BENNY QUINTANA, Photographer 

Party 64 ha s been enjoying the cool weather of Long 
Beach, California, for more than a year. The originals on 
the crew are beginning to fee l like natives. Since being 
here we have sho t and int erpr eted not only offshore Cali
fornia reco rds but a lso have interpreted thousands of both 
offshor e and land records from seve ral widely separated 
areas. Whil e staying in one place, we have covered a lot 
of territory! 
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A Dyer Oink Class sailboat, a Volkswagen camper, and 
a Honda motorcycle are recent acqu isitions . Pa rty Chief 
JOHN MATHEWSON boug ht and repaired a sai lboat. After 
a few weekends of sai ling, the epoxy glue came out of 
the seams; and he is now hoping to have it repaired before 
his match race with J unior D raftsman TOM BARDEEN. 
Besides his sailboat , amphib iou~ ToM also has a new 
motorcycle to ride to work. Senio r Drafts man CHARLES 
J. (W ING) TOBIN used his campe r for vacation and on 
weekend jaunts to cam p. 

Our financiers are Computer J oH BARSTAD, Chief 
Computer Boa H AIL, Juni o r Dr aft sman FRED SPAGNO
LETTI. JOHN has naken a b ig loss in the stoc k market as 
has FRED. Boa, afte r a vis it to a silver mine in Baja Cali
fornia, decided that it was not rich en ough in o re for him 
to become a silver tycoon. 

Babies have arrived at the homes of Chief Computer 
BENNY Qu1NTANA and wife J UANITA and Senior Com
puters SAM BURNSIDE and R OBERTO MILLA and their 
wives, ROSALIE and DAISY, respectively. PHILLIP JAMES 
Qu1NTANA was born August 29; WILLIAM LAWRE CE 
BURNSIDE, December 8 last year; and MARY ANN MrLLA, 
May 23. 

Chief Computer BILL WrLLIGES' wife GLADYS is very 
busy as the treasurer of the Westminster P.T.A . 

Compu ter REINIS KAMPE's son ANDREW won a Gen
eral Motors four-year scho larship to Cal Tech ( California 
ln stilllte of Technology) . He is planning on major ing in 
rocket eng ineering. ANDREW has been in eight different 
schools during his grade and higb school days and is a 
straight-A stud ent. 

Chief Comp uter ART HIRD has been spend ing most of 
his time remodeling his mob ile home, polishing the car, 
and car ing for his flower gar den . 

In the Party 64 office i• 
long Beach Californ ia , ( lehl 
Ch ie f Computer Art Hird anl 
Party Chief John Mathews•· 
discuss an area from whi~ 
this crew has been interprel• 
ing records. Computers Rober• 
to Milla and Tom Bordm 
( below) loo k over their woit. 
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PARTY F-63-NORTHWEST TERRITORIES ... 

LEN SIDOROFF, Reporter 
JACK TROTTER, Photographer 

In the North , or wherever it may exist, muskeg is stil1 
muskeg. At present I cannot recall any purpo se to justify 
its existence; but it has been arou nd awhile, I have heard, 
and they say that it will remain for some time to come. 
When oil comp anies first encountered this, they had con
structed for them a small track unit to conquer this soupy 
mess. Time changes everyth ing ; and although it didn't do 
much good to the mu skeg , it did come up with a man who 
invented a large track unit. It was new, it was different , 
and we had heard that it would go anywher e. So, of course, 
we wanted some of these large unit s. Well, we got them, 
and her e we are now with what ha s proved to be very 
satisfactor y equipment. 

They put us in the Northwe st Territories, a piece of 
land with a considerable variety of terra in . Here in the 
region of ' the Liard and N ahanni Rive rs, where one does 
not dare to wander too far alone for fear of losing one's 
head, we are presentl y camped betwe en two ranges of what 
are called mountain s along a cozy lake shor e in the 
wilderness. 

N ahanni is also known as H eadless Vall ey. Th e name 
goes back quit e some time, when apparently th ree trapper s 
entered the valley for the purpo se of acquir ing gold. 
Months pa ssed and no word was received from the fortune 
hunters. When finally someon e became conc erned for their 
whereabouts , a group set out to see what might have hap 
pened to the se unfortunat e souls. On e was ever found. 
The other two were finally located brit h ad had the mis
fortune of losing their heads. Although the eason for 
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Super:viso't To:!?J> Slaven fief ) , 
visi ing J>arty 6.r, discusses 
some problems posed by his 
Long Beach crew. Chief Com
puterBenny Quintana ( bel1w l 
takes a minute from wo rk to 
smile fo r the photo grapher . 
Benny IS the pliotographer-
for all but himself, that is! 

Party F-63, exploring in the Northwest Ter
ritories of Canada, is almost high enough to 
be in the land of permanent snow, as indicated 
by the snow-capped peak in the background . 

this is a matter of opin ion, it resulted in the name of the 
Headless Valley. Our purpose for being here is, of cour se, 
sea rching not for the yellow but the black gold . 

In order to arrive at this point of the world , the equi p
ment was barged in to a spot on the Liard River some 
180 river miles north of Fort Nelson , Briti sh Columbi a. 
Dir ectly across from our dock lies the picturesque sett le
ment of Fort Liard , which consists of an R.C.M.P. detach
ment , a Hud son's Bay post, a forestry office and a small 
hospita l and nur ses' residence , plus numerous Indi an 
cabins, all of which are very well cared for, with lawns 
and gardens th at give the place a clean appearance . 

Back .at our own dock we unloaded the equipment on 
the bank , from which our 'dozer proceeded to cut line 
inland towards the mount ains. From an 800-foot eleva
tion at Fort Liard we shot the lines north throu gh muskeg 
and high land , around lakes, and over the mountains, 
which took us 400 feet up. We managed these steep grades 
up and down safely only with the help of our ''dozer oper
ato r, who claims to have won the North American bron c
riding championship at the Calgary Stampede in 1946 . 
We are still pondering this point. Party Manager KEN 
DOBSON says that it is true but agreed to check on it 
fur ther . The bronc rider also claim s that the Stampede 
officials hav e a habit of keeping recor ds on this sort of 
thing and dares us to doubt his word. 

Our camp is the portable type, mounted on small track 
unit s. Th e kitch en operates on its own power as does the 
utility , with sleepe rs on both sides. The crew in all consists 
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Party F-63 heavy, wide-tracked units are traveling one of the 
"cat"-cut trails as they wend their way up this rugged country 
toward snow-capped peaks in the Northwest Territories, Canada. 

of nine Western personnel and two 'dozer operators. The 
recording unit serves a number of purposes. It has its own 
water tank, with which the camp is kept supplied , and it 
also serves as a supply and survey unit. Operator JACK 
COULL, who handles thi s all-purpose machine , is assisted 
by one man, who is the junior observer , the jug hustl er, 
and the shooter's helper and goes by the name of NICK 
Goo LIA FF. Shooter C. M. (SANDY) LARSON also has a few 

titles. He usually hauls the water and goes on gas hauls 
and sup ply trips, which keep him fairly busy. 

In their spare time ( they do hav e some) you will see 
the men on the lake shore fishing. SANDY boasts of hav
ing caught the largest fish ( out here, I mean) , a 35-
pound jack fish. At least, that is what he says. We do 
not argue the point as he claims that he ha s done a little 
fishing before. In addi tion to fishing, there are card games, 
cribbage being the main game - for a small fee, of 
course. LEN SIDOROFF holds the record in cribbage, losing 
32 consecutive games. 

KEN DOBSON, who doubles as surveyor, has to talk nice 
to JOCK COULL for a ride to the field with his instrument 
and rod. From there on he is on foot , getting whomever he 
can to hold up that colored stick. 

The drill is mounted on the other large track unit, 
which surprising ly is used only for drilling. ORVILLE 
McDIARMID, who has drilled on just about every kind of 
unit, is having his first try at this type . DoN Goon is drill 
helper at present but is capable of doing almost anything. 
He is an observer and can take over the mechanic's duties, 
which he was requir ed to do in Au gust while the regular 
mechanic, ERICH RICHTER, took the long, long step into 
holy matrimony. As almo st every young boy and girl do 
sooner or later, Miss ERICHA BLEICH and ERICH pledged 
vows - in Calg ary on Au gust 18, 1962. The bride is 
a native of Calgary, where the R ICHTERS now make 
their home. 

Lookin g after cooki ng and cam p chores is LEN SrnoR
OFF. As a rep lacemen t for JocK CouLL for a month while 
he was on holidays, we h ad the services of ED FISCHER. 

We do not know as yet where we may be when you 
read this, but word has it we may gradua te to a truck 
crew for the winter work . If ou r luck holds out , the next 
time you hear from us we should be on a tr ack crew. You 
guessed it - back in the muskeg. 

So for now we say Merry Christmas to all of you from 
all of us. 

In the wilds of the' Northwest Terri
tories, above the Headless Valley, 
Nick Gooliaff ( from left), Ken Dobson , 
and Jock Coull look over the rugged 
trail ahead as they stand by a Party 
F-63 track-mounted recorder. Orvill e 
McDiarmid and Don Good are operat
ing the partially screened drill at left. 
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CELEBRATING THEIR 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, Wes
tern Vice President and Mrs . Booth B. Strange enter tained 
approximately 30 close friends and relatives at a buffet supper 
in their home in Shreveport, Louisiana, June 22. 

The buffet table was covered with a lovely , all-over cut 
work cloth that Mr. Strange had previous ly brought his wife 
from Las Palmas, Canary Islands. It was set with 25 gorgeous 
red roses in a silver bowl, flanked by silver cande labra and 
white candles. The focal point, however, was the two-tie r 
anniversary cake , done in palest pink a.nd silver, which was 
served with coffee from another table. The home was 
decorated with many and various floral arrangements sent 
by friends, and Mrs. Strange wore an archid on her shoulder 
and a diamond pendant, an ann.iversary gift from her husband. 

A highlight of the day was a telephone call Mrs. Strange 
received from her niece Gayle in Oklahoma City announcing 
the birth that day of a girl, named Elizabeth Gayle for Mrs. 
Strange and the baby 's mother. 

Among the guests were the Western superv isors and their 
wives who live in Shreveport and Miss Margaret Hale; Mr. 
Strange's mother and sister, from San Antonio; his brother, 
sister -in-law, and two nephews, from Fort Worth; his sister, 
her husband, and their daughter , son-in-law, and three grand
children, from Altus, Oklahoma; and Mrs. Strange's mother , 
who lives in the home with her daughter and son-in- law. 

Unab le to be present were Mrs. Donald Ferguson (Gayle) , 
her husband, and their two sons and newly-born daughter; 
who now live in Fort Worth; and Mrs. Strange 's nephew, of 
Oklahoma City , who was recuperating from an operation . 

BOTH HAPPY AND SAD EVENTS have touched Party R-3 in 
Midland, Texas. The "happy" is the newcomer to R-3, who 
arrived via the Storkline. She is the little daughter of Bill and 
Neta Walz , who named her Susan Marie after her birth July 
23. She then weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces. 

The sad new concerns the Wardells. Dick and Margaret 
were cal led to Shreveport, Lou isiana, in October by the illness 
of their daughter Linda Margaret. Linda is a freshman in 
Centenary College , Shreveport, this term. - E/oize Fraizer. 

( Good news. A later report was received indicating that 
Linda's illness was not serious and that she was back in 
school.- Ed.) 

SEVERAL WESTERNERS visited the headquarters office in Los 
Angeles this fall on their way to new assignments. First came 
Supervisor Harvey .Johnson from Party 17 on the Alaska 
Peninsula. He was in Los Angeles briefly to see his fami ly and 
confer with Western officers before he flew to Aus tralia to 
initiate Wes tern operations there. Later from Alaska, of both 
Parties 17 and 36, came Party Chief William H . Young , also 

. on his way to Australia. 
Returning from Libya , Party 93, Observer Willis M. Skaggs , 

Surveyor Howard Crider , and Computer J. R. Scott also 
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''checked in" at the Los Angeler office. Other visitors included 
Chief Observer Julius A. Rasmussen , Party Chief V. C. Boyd , 
Observer Supervisors Ben Th igpen and W. T. Ross, of Shreve
port, Louisiana , and Midland, Texas, respectively; and Neal 
P. Cramer , assistant division manager, Shreveport. 

ACTIVE WO RKERS in the Shreveport Symphony Society have 
been Betty and Paul .Jones. They have contributed countless 
hours and varied talents, particu larly in the costuming and 
staging of the opera productions , which have become a very 
popular part of the Symphony activities. Betty has served as 
regular Symphony reporter for the Shreveport Times for a 
number of years and has been especially busy this summer 
as chairman of publicity for the Lyric Ball, an outstanding 
social event of the season for patrons of the Shreveport 
Symphony Society and the Shreveport Civic Opera Associ
ation. Paul is a gravity meter technician here. 

Betty and Paul had quite a surprise ( to put it mildly) when 
their daughter Deborah revealed that she and Gerald Williams 
were married in Marshal l, Texas, on April 21. The young 
couple will reside in Shreveport whi le continuing their 
education. - Margaret Hale . 

PRIZE WINNERS at the I 0th Annua l Doodlebug Go lf Tourna 
ment held in Banff , Alberta , September 7 to 9 inclusive were 
J. Lyall Campbell, Calgary office, and Donald G. Propp, 
assistant party chief, Party R- 13. Lyall has enjoyed this event 
each year since it sil_rted in 1953; and although this is not 
the first time he as wb prize , he is happy to have won 
a tape recorder. on e ter l4.t._tournament this year for 
the first time ~nd was t e inner set of three matched 
golf clubs wocx:ls")-a n p ker table. Ray Quarry. 

REACT IV A , Party 20 estab -
lished hea mrock is as frish 
as it so Blarney stone 
moun ted --~ hen Irish 
Eyes Ar 

The _ _,_,.,._"""'- and Jim 
Monsey, y Brazell , 
in the dA mg department; Jae e rouc y as combinatio n 
surveyor, permitman, and recor~,ing helper; Fred Merten 
and Jerry huller, in the office. foubsequentl y a second drill 
unit was a~ed , manned by Dort Swint and Charlie Larkin; 
and two Joel boys, Trum Gilmore and Clarence Bohlar , 
were added as r cordin helpers. LeeRoy Brinkley , drill 
helper from Party 65 , has recent ly joined the crew. Fred 
Merten has since left Party 20 to help out J im Rush and 
Party 52 in West Virgin ia, with Chester Smith (an old West 
Texas "pro " ) replacing him in Shamrock. 

Recently this area has been reminding us of sou thern 
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Louis iana and Mississ ippi in the wet season. During the last 
two weeks of September we were ra ined out Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Sunday, of 
course, was the only day we managed to sneak in as a work 
day! And this is the Texas panhand le! 

Over a long weekend Jack deGrouchy visited in Ok lahom a 
and brought back a "mess" of fish, which formed the back
bone of a crew picn ic. Jack has also been supply ing everyone 
on the crew with excellent watermelons, donated by grateful 
landowner s in the area.-Jerry Schuller. 

CAME THE END OF MAY, and Party 9 moved to Worl and , 
Wyoming , with m any happy faces appeari ng on the scene. 
Worland is well liked by all Party 9 m ember s, and we are 
looking forward to a lon g stay. 

New to Party 9 are Jim Blair and family from Price, Uta h ; 
Alan Linder and fami ly from Akron, Colorado; and Neo 
Fe rrari and family from Morgan City, Louis iana. 

We also greeted the arr ival of Sharo n Jeanette Wells on 
June 11. The proud pare nts are Lavar -and Susan Wells. 
Sharon joined a brother, Kenny. 

We regret to report the death of Rich ard (Dick) Kinslow 
in a Labor D ay aut omobi le accident. Dick left a wife Shirley , 
four boy s, and a new baby daug hter. Our deepest sympathies 
go out to thi s fine fa mily . 

August brought anot her Western crew to Worland. A coffee 
was given to welcome the ladies of Party 38 by Janet Baird 
an d Clara Patton. New frie nds were made and old acqua int 
ances renewed. 

Party Chi ef C. N. (Andy) Anderson and wife Pe la arrived 
in August to reliev e during vaca tions. A nd y ha s since tak en 
over Party 38. 

We stern is being represented in the bowling leag ue aga in 
thi s yea r. Their rating wo n't be anno un ced at this time?!?! 
Bowler s are Jim Baird, Ken N ilsson, And y And erson , Jack 
Patton, Vic Smith, and Louie Brents. 

Late, but not least, is the annou ncement of the marriage 
of Ronnie Cooner to Dixie Kerb y in Moab , Utah. Thi s cere-
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Quit e a crew! And they a re all Western
ers-junior size , that is. These children, 
the sons and daught ers of Party 9 mem
bers, ar e, from left : back row-Darla, 
Louie, Jr., and Shawn Brents, Barbara 
Smith, Rodney Patton , Kenneth Baird hold
ing Stevie Baird , Wesley and Tim Pat
ton, and Terry Cooner holding Roy Alan 
Ireton ; front row - Glenda Brents, 
Julie Linder, Lori Blair holding Ron Blair, 
Vera Patton , Darrel and Shelley Linder, 
Scott Coone r, and ( back to camera) 
Vic Smith , Jr. Only a son would turn 
his back on the photographer! Party 
Chi ef Vic Smith, Sr., took this picture. 

mony took place last January 29. Our apologies to Ron and 
Dixie for not reporting this much sooner.- Jack Patton. 

THE SHREVEPORT OFFICE has lost agai n to the stork! Eliza
beth Hunt er , receptionist- stenog rap her, resigned June 30 
hoping that it was a little girl for whom she was waiting; so 
th e arriv al of L isa Ann on Augu st 22 was pro of positive that 
dreams do come true. Proud fa ther , John , h as not made any 
offers to tr ade Lisa for a boy. 

Mi ss G lynna M anis is now · proce ss of learning why 
there is never an idle n t hre veport office. After 
two years of sec · · Louisiana Tech , she 
decided to see wh a usine ss world. She has 
had to learn any time, but the pieces are 
beg innin g to fit tog ay sqon be ready to 
cha llenge E li2'labeth' llent typing redord. 

Shreveport Wes Char lie and Judy 
Crawford in thei s who have lived in 
Lafayette, isi 1oved here when 
C harlie w s 1 ne o ----"""' playback office. 

. - . e. 

ACCOMPANYING S-~pervisor Fred Di Giulio to Midland from 
Shreveport for a wee\( were his wife Aline an ti thre e of their 
four sons, Bob , F red , and Richard; apd all f:'_ere kept very 
busy throughout the we k visiting all of thei many frien ds in 
the area . The Western wive in Midland io manage to sand
wich in a luncheon one day 0-~ A11ne. In addit ion to the 
guest of honor , those present were Mrs. W. T. Ross and 
da ughter Sarah , Mr s. George Shoup , Mr s. R. H. Wardell, 
Mrs. Loren Harsh , Mr s. D. F . King, Mr s. J ay Fraizer, and 
Mrs. Robert Brown and baby Lisa. 

At thi s writ ing, Ob serve r Sup erv isor W. T. Ross i.s in 
Aus tr alia, where he is installing new instrumentation on one 
of We stern 's reco rdin g boats. When in the State s he continues 
to come in and go out of Midland while helping crews in 
Okl ahoma, Texas, Louisian a , and other stat es in th is area. 
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With father away or at home, Sarah keeps up her progress 
with her piano lessons in addi tion to her regular school work 
and singing in the chi ldren's choir at the First Presby
terian Church . 

Mike Shoup, who attended Odessa (Texas) Junior College 
this summer, is cont inuing his studies there this semester. 
That rem inds us - Mike's parents, Superv isor George and 
Betty Shoup, do not have so far to travel now to visit the ir 
grandchildren as daughter Nancy and family live in Hobbs, 
New Mexico, having moved there recentl y from Austin. Here 
is another tip: If any of you Westerne rs are out or down this 
way, drop by George and Betty's home to see the lovely 
painting adorn ing their living room wall. It is a beautiful 
seascape by A. Dziguski, a Yugoslavian artist. Mr. Dz iguski 
studied in Germany but left there and went to Italy when 
Hitler came into power , and in 1945 he came to the 
United States. 

By the time this magazine goes to press , Shop Supervisor 
Jay and Eloise Frai zer surely will have made at least one 
trip to El Paso to see their grandchildr en , Ricky and Donna 
Tanine, and the tot's parents, Beverly and Bob Spaw . Follow 
ing his graduation from Texas Tech, Lubbock, the last of 
August, Bob went to work for a cotton marketing firm. Jay 
and Eloise spent a week 's vacation in the Highland Lakes 
area of Texas the first week in July. 

Delphine and Leslie Bucka lew and baby Angelia, of 
Winslow, Arizona, visited in Midland in Octob er with the 
baby's grandmother, Mrs. Delbert K ing, and aunt, Sharon 
Ann King. Angelia was a tiny 2-pound, 13-ounce baby at 
birth on May 19 but on her arrival in Midland was a husky, 
little 5-month -old, having done a wonderful job in "catching 
up."-E loise Fraizer. 

A SECOND-G ENERATION Westerner , Ronnie Teschler , helped 
out briefly in the Los Angeles shipping and receiving depart 
ment while some of the regula rs were on vacation. Ronn ie, 
the son of John Teschler, who is in charge of the body shop , 
left Western to start his college course. 

PARTY G-3 WAS ACTIVATED August 6 with Party 34, the site 
of operations for both being Pr ice, Utah. Personnel arrived 
by way of Shreveport , Louisiana; Midland, Texas; and Salt 
Lake City . As this was a short crew, W. Loy Treadway acted 
as party chief-meter operator. James D . Blair was surveyor; 
Eual L. Templer, computer; and Don Gonza les, helper. Work
ing lines at 10,000 feet by means of walking proved to be no 
picnic to the surveyor and meter operator, but they became 
hardened to the chore. The area also had Eual straining his 
eyes trying to read terra in correct ions . On completion of assign
ment in Price, Eual, who was on "lend lease" from Party R-4, 
returned to it in Salt Lake City; Jim went to Party 9 in 
Worland, Wyom ing; and Loy reported to Party 66, Grand 
Junction, Colorado.-W. L. Treadway. 

PARTY 78 IN SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANNA, has lost and gained 
many since the last issue of the PROFILE. Party Chief Zane 
Baker an d Compute r Bob Collins left in early August for 
Kuwait. Party Ch ief John Amato and Chief Computer Bill 
Hudson are now wor king with Party 70 in New Orleans while 
Chief Computer Ray Richard went with Party 52 to West 
Virginia. Computers Ralph Akin and Robert Albers have 
returned to schoo l. Ralph will be working on his masters 
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degree at the University of Tulsa while Bob will be finishing 
up his last year at Lehigh University . 

Arriving in the Shreveport office after a short contract in 
Ruston, Louisiana, were Party Chief J. W. (Wick) Ervi n, 
Chief Computer Chester Smith (now on his way to Shamrock, 
Texas), and Computer Jim Hull. Party 78 has also gained 
Party Chief Jim Dees from Tripoli and Computer Bill Rains, 
a new hire from Shreveport. 

We are happy to report that Party Chief Jimmy Jordan is 
doing fine and is back with us after being in the hospital 
and at home for about four weeks. 

May we say Merry Christmas to everyone from Party 78, 
Shreveport. - Jim Hull. 

THAT GREAT THRILL of becoming parents was felt by Super
visor Joe Barthelemy and wife Mary September 7. T heir 
first ch ild, a daughter, was born at 3 :24 P.M. that day in 
Holy Cross Hospita l, Salt Lake City. Named Lora Ann, the 
little miss weighed in at 7 pounds, 3 ounces and was J 8 inches 
tall. Joe was out of town-with Party 9 at Worland, Wyoming 
-when the baby arrived and so did not see her unti l she was 
all of seven hours old! As many a Western parent is probab ly 
saying, "That's doodlebugging, Joe." Also, Worland must 
have excellent plane service for you to reach Salt Lake City 
that soon. 

WHEN A 13-YEAR-OLD GIRL receives a trophy and also col
lects a large assortment of medals and ribbons in a competitive 
sport during one season, that's news! The girl? Kate Ferguson, 
daughter of Western Supervisor and Mrs. J. G . Ferguson, 
Shreveport, Louisiana. The sport? Swimming . The trophy 
and medals? Well-

The trophy was awarded to Kate by the East Ridge Country 
Club of Shreveport for being selected as the most valuable 
girl swimmer on the club's team. Kate's swimming ac tivities 

Lora An n, dau ghte r of Superviso r a nd Mrs. 
J. E. Ba rth elemy, Salt Lake City, "p os es" 
for th e ca mer a at th e ten de r ag e of B da ys. 
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Dripping wet, which is certainly 
appropriate for a champion 
swimmer, Kate Ferguson posed 
for the photographer taking 
pictures of East Ridge Country 
Club's special swimming -awards 
winners. Kate, daughter of Su
pervisor and Mrs. J. G. Ferguson, 
Shreveport, Louisiana, was 
judged this club's most valuable 
girl swimmer. The patch on her 
suit is the emblem of Shreveport 
Swim Club, local A. A. U. club. 

were not restricted to the club , however, as she emerged 
undefeated in freestyle events for the entire season in the city's 
various competitions. Being 13 during the swimming season, 
Kate was in the bottom of the 13 to 14 age group in each meet. 

As each swimmer in the City Champ ionship Meet in 
August was limited to three events, Kate entered the 50-, 100-, 
and 200-yard freestyle events; and of the more than 400 
swimmers entered, Kate was one of only five triple winners. 
She first swam and won the longest, the 200. Then only 20 
minutes later she won the 50 and set a new city record in so 
doing. Some time later she won the 100 and in this missed 
the record by only 0.2 of a second. 

The Inter-Club Championship Meet, in which the private 
clubs in the city compete, followed, on August 31, and again 
Kate shone. As there was only one freestyle event for each 
age group, Kate entered it and chose as her other two the 
backstroke and the breaststroke. Yes, she took first place in 
all three of these events. 

In competitive swimming for three years, Kate has been 
named Off the SPAR-Journal All-City Swimming Team each 
year. The "SPAR" is the Shreveport Parks and Recreation 
department, and the "Journal" is the Shreveport Journal 
newspaper. 

Most of the young Western girl's competitors spend three 
or four hours a day swimming, much as do hopeful Olympic 
competitors; but to our Kate, swimming is for pleasure, a 
hobb y, and she does exceptionally well in that she swims only 
three or four hour s a week. Also, she deserts this pleasure for 
five weeks each summer at Camp Fern in Marshall, Texas. 
Thus, she asto unded many at the Southern A.A.U. Junior 
Olympics in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this year by placing 
fourth in the 50-yard freestyle. The girl who took first in this 
event had broken the national record earlier in the year. 

In addition to being a championship swimmer, Kate is also 
a champion in high jumping and bar chins and an accomp
lished hor sewoman. The "Western family" is proud of this 
younger-generation Westerner. 
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Tampering .•• 
Continued from page 13 

book is dirt if that's what we think of it, or that a painting 
may well be a daub if you can't figure out which way to 
hang it. And if some beatnik welds together a collection 
of rusty cogwheels and old corset stays and claims it's a 
greater sculpture than Michelangelo 's "David," let's have 
the courage to say that it looks like junk and probably is. 

Let's blow the whistle on plays that would bring 
blushes to an American Legion stag party. Let's not be 
awed by movie characters with barnyard morals even if 
some of them have been photographed climbing aboard 
the Presidential yacht. Let us pay more attention in our 
own columns to the decent people everywhere who are 
trying to do something for the good of others. 

In short, gentlemen, let's cover up the cesspool and 
start planting some flowers. 

Well, that's the jeremiad. I never thought I'd deliver 
one of these. I never dreamed I'd go around sounding like 
an advance man for the Watch-and-Ward Society. I used 
to consider myself quite a libera l young man. I still think 
that on some people bikinis look fine. 

Freedom, Not Last Stages of Decay 

But I am fed up to here with the educationists and 
pseudo-social scientists who have under-rated our poten
tial as a people. I am fed up to here with the medicine 
men who try to pass off pretense for art and prurience for 
literature. I am tired of seeing America debased and 
low-rated in the eyes of foreigners. And I am genuinely 
disturbed that to idealistic youth in many countries the 
fraud of Communism appears synonymous with morality, 
while we, the chief repository of real freedom , are regarded 
as being in the last stages of decay. 

We can learn a lesson from history. Twice before our 
British cousins appeared heading into a collapse of prin-

. ciple, and twice they drew themselves back. The British 
court reached an advanced stage of corruption under the 
Stuarts. But the people rebelled. And in the wild days of 
George IV and William IV it looked as though Britain 
were rotting out again. But the people banged through 
the reform law and , under Victoria , went on to the peak 
of their power. 

In this hour of fear, confusion , and self-doubt, let this 
be the story of America. Unless I misread the signs, a 
great number of our people are ready. Let there be a fresh 
breeze, a breeze of new honesty, new idealism , new 
integrity. 

And there, gentlemen, is where you come in. You have 
typewriters, presses, and a huge audience. 

How about raising hell? 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries ... October, November, December 

28 YEARS 

*Fraizer, Jay H. 
Niehenke, Ben J. 

25 YEARS 

Crawford, Charles E. 

19 YEARS 

Satterwhi(e, Cleo W., Jr. 

18 YEARS 

Ferguson, J. G., Jr. 

17 YEARS 

Ewert, Dawson V. 
Leake, A. R. 
Rush, J. W. 
Towns, Mack E. 

16 YEARS 

Fazakerly, William B., Jr. 
Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull, Lowell D. 

15 YEARS 

* Amato, John J. 

14 YEARS 

Childers, Clif ton D. 
1.,Parr, Albert C. 
*Roton, Robert P. 
Ryan, Gerald N. 

*Tufte, Warr en M. 

13 YEARS 

Dunn, Leo J. 
Gerdes, Ca rl H. 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

*lnte,-rupted Service 

12 YEARS 

,:, Adams, Dorothy Stark 
Mercer, Richard A. 
Mittasch, Victor J. 
Rothman, Bernard 
Webb, John W. 

11 YEARS 

Brents, Louie H. 
,:,Dobson, Kenneth E. 
Hollander, John E. 

,:,Miller, W. K. 
Newman, H arry 

*Riley, Wilbur W. 
Schacter Percy 

10 YEARS 

Anthony, Sonja 
Brasher, Kenneth P. 
Burstad, Marshall E. 
Martin, Sam D. 
Pacheco, Jose R. 
Ross, Elbert 0. 

* Sullivan, Horace A. 
Walton, Ronald C. 
Weldon, Carl R. 

*Willmuth , Charle s S. 
Wilson, George L. 

9 YEARS 

Brown, Robert A. 
*Buitron , Oscar A. 
,:,Coull, J. T. 
,:,Gilliland , John E. 
Golden, Irving 
Houtart, Henri T. 

*Hudson, William M. 
Juergens, Dieter 
McDiarmid, Orville 
Milla, Roberto 

*Prosser, Ernest A. 
Saltamachia, Joe G. 

,:,Woolverton , Ovie W. 

8 YEARS 

'~ Brulotte , Cecil 

7 YEARS 

,:,cousins, Lawrence 
Larsen, Palmer L . 
McNew, Billy D. 

,:,Normandeau, Albert J. 
Scharf, David W. 
Scroggins, Billy 0. 

6 YEARS 

'''Elmore, J. W. 
Hirk a, Bohdan 
La Frenais, Clifford P. 
Linder , Alan D. 

'''Thompson, James L. 
*Turcotte, William H. 

5 YEARS 

'~Breland, W. P. 
Droescher, Carlos E. 

4 YEARS 

Birdsong, Don L. 
Hendricks, John L. 

3 YEARS 

*Brown, Dean R. 
Christianson, James D. 
Maez, Ignacio 
Taylor, Frank 

2 YEARS 

Carlson, William E. 
Mielly, Paul F. 
Mundy, James B. 
N atalini, Silvano 
Orth, John J. 
Shea, Daniel P. 
Shere, David E. 
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And there were in 
the same country 
shepherds abiding in 
the field , keeping 
watch over their flock 
by night. And, lo, 
the angel of the lord 
came upon them, and 
the glory of the lord 
shone round about 
them: and they were 
sore afraid. And the 

angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people . For unto you 
is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 

MARIANNE CLARKE, Editor 
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Western Geophysica l, 933 North La Brea 
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